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Afr Station, where they had stayed 

vies 44 Rahor δια de, ‘Hallas ¢ Rabow Hen, Hadas Hacerel, | Jerosfem branch ; 

Mk rent erh 9 page yore ma a ΤΣ ee AB Ag. Smt Tessier, So ine toteraationel 
: ᾿ ᾿ After an overnight stay on Guam, 

DAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1972..¢ ADAR 5, 8782 6 MUBABRAM 6, 1892 © VOL. XLII, No. 19416 the Nixons will fly to Shanghal — 
3 : to pick up ἃ Chinese navigator for 

ie thelr big jet — and go on to Peking 
for the summit talks, 

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler, 
before the Nixoxta left Hawail, em- 

HE JERUSALEM 
HONOLULU (AP), — President 

Minister Murad Ghaleb as 
sets of talks on the Middle East 
Defence Minister Marsha) Andrei 
Mohamed Sadek. 
Both Jarring and Grechko arrived 

here on Friday for the talks and 
both were expected to meet with 
President Sadat. Also on Friday, 
Egypt's top political body, the Arab 
Socialist Union's National Congress, 
confirmed the need for war to dis- 
lodge the Israels from occupied 
temitory, 

Dr. Jarring met Foreign Minister 
Ghaleb for leas than two hours. But 
8 Foreign Ministry spokesman de- 
clined to elaborate. It was Dr. Jar- 
rags firat visit here since March 
δι 

‘There was no confirmation to re- 
ports on Friday that Cairo would 
ask Dr. Jarring to replace U.S, 
Assistant Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco in the American-proposed 
“proximity” talks, But Egyptian 
news media stressed thet the Na- 
tfonal Congress has “closed the door 
to American loittattves." 
Commenting on Dr, Jarring’s visit, 

ἃ Forelgn Ministry official quoted 

However, Mr. Ziegler quoted Mr. 
Nixon as saying he wants to set up 
“an ongoing communications belt“ 
between Washington and Peking, 
which has been isolated from nor- 
mat contact with Americans for 
more than 20 years. 

Mr. Ziegler declined to confirm 
or deny speculation that the Nibcon 

accept pact 
LONDON (AP). — An armada of 
trains, trucks and ships, ready to 
Fush vital supplies of coal to Bri- 
tein's fuel-astarved power stations 

ag na aon tn ΜΡ visit might prod tal mi peed confusion ᾿ produce ἃ cay -to- the Middle East News Agence 
yeaterday. }- capital hotline similar to it be- aa “It could not be considered a 

Electricity authorities were un- = tween ee τα gorge Gunnar Jarring ts serious mood reactivation of the Jarring mission, 
+t certain about the attitude of striking “ work for the potential establ. ; 85 he arrived in Cairo on Friday but it aims mainly δὲ giving him 

of a quick and direct link between - 
(AP vadicphoto) ‘Jarrizg) ἃ chanee to exchange 

views with the new Bgyptian 
pt relations tly to. 
aie possible for the Yeeue ἢ 

rt 
te 
tbe partial settlement and the Peking and Washington by granting Foreign Minister (Ghaleb).” 

‘unate Canal opening to be RCA. Corp, ἃ licence to export to US. cool Political sources here said on Fri- 
red between them at all Ching a permanent ground station day that Dr, Jarring was preparing that would: multiply many-fold the α new memorandum which he con- 

Ε siders submitting to Israel leaders 
the rest of the world. The ground to new r ole to “remove the block caused by Is- 

roel's rejection" of hig previous note 
two years ago demanding to know tionary orbit more than 23,000 miles f J: : [1 i 

Israel would give a commitment above the Equator in the Pacific. or arrin to withdraw to the old international 
frontier on the event of our agree- Ung an Interim ground station in Jerusaiens Pam Corresponten: ᾿μμὰς i 

hg re that may be in operation waSHINGTON. -- The TS. is cou ΠΡ being reached. 
y ρυυ τάν τα any Junt eto: to the {dea of having Dr. Gunmar 
vi that city on way out Of Jarring handle negottations for a 

memberehip must vote on the agree- 
ment .defore it becomes official. 

ἔ 

have shivered in wnbeeted, candle- she and 12 other were 

milnera’ ment for WWlegsl and Egypt, informed sources said 
breakthrough in the . portance of the meetings in Peking 
was announced δὲ 1 am. . (AP radiophete) ey not be appreciated for ἃ num- "hy, Αμαν ἰδία ie Administra: ᾿ 

more than 18 hours of talka ber of years, He added the President tion feels thet ἃ distinction should claim oO 
pay offer recommended by rma ette has no intention of enna secret be made between Dr. Jarring’s ef- 
pendant r tribunal headed ; seen he declare forts for an overall settlement and — jerusaiem Fost Arab Affairs Reporter 

win satisfa Ἵ 
in to defuse. fhe situation | 

aM igs, LHe The formula 
ἀρ git not be altogether attrac- 

5 a, the efforts for a Suez Canal settle- Prime Minister Edward Heath, ced (The first dispatch by U.S. 605 “ont through the good offices of Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

rounding off = tumultuous week senten one Joseph Kraft, who is sccom- 4,2 1.5. American officials are main ty Racption mvlaet Auman 

: to appears on page 8. The Jerusalem kirk Taking opposition to Dr. Sadat that he (Dayan) bad sent a 
a aettiement after the miners’ lea- 6 h Post, by arrangement with “Davar,” “loo nea tor Assistant Secretary of ‘TeS#ase to Cairo two years ago ure 
ders balked at some aspects of the CO Ὁ MONENS τιν. pudtshing Με. mrares κε. Planned for Assistant Secretary of ing Egyptian approval of 8 peace og: 

οὐ “proximity talks.” (Soviet reaction page 2) ‘Apart £ these iderations, Jortan had allegedly concluded with 

the Americans are sald ta believe The claim was made by the Egyp- 

g 5 Ε i" Ξ - ἕ 
ῳ ttractive to t, 

te may preiient Sadat may wih 
“Beeee some progress to enable 

to postpone the inevitable 
Mr. Heath's government won a BELFAST. — Bernadette Devlin, 

varrow unofficial vote of confidence Spitfire of Northern Ireland's civil 

on Thursday, night 85 the Commons Yights movement and t . that if Mr. Sisco does get his talks 

barely 5. bal the member of the British Parllament, Israel not going, it will be on the basis of ‘io Eresident at 8 closed session 
way for Britain's entry into the wea sentenced to six months’ im- cays his clarification talks with the Is- Tyrone Wotlonal Co ighich ἐκ 

‘ Raareaseameereaes " "" prlsonmest on Friday for defying a = gagigfied gr ζΒΟΙΝ Dr. Jarring, on the other Friday wound up ἃ teree-day emer- 
᾿ government μετα on parades. hand, would have no such ad- εν λιν sc A called by Sedat 

‘sistan that Fruk MeMenu, Sere meng 33 6 Amin? 1 = to map out Cairo’s future atrategy, 
sag among 23 5 reply Sadat said that Mr. Dayan had 

im Port surcharge ¢lvil righta protesters given the Ear at “% c ray 

' " : ' Mandatory sentence in 8 Belfast Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent sent the Nablus poetess Fadwa Tou- 

ae courthouse heavily guarded: by police ‘Tarae! is not antisfied with the Army games IML kan to the inte President Nasser 
do and British troops, : explanation given by Uganda Pres- Si i, N with a message that the Defence 

to e 8010 All were set free on bail of £100 ident Idi Amin of the anti-Israel Ina, egev Hae oinaee eiemnt Gua tack 
ΑΙ meet ᾿ pending an appeal. This could take joint communique {smued after his ment τς ἢ ee τα ἢ 

ἢ... ον πνάσον ARDON. ° Months ax clvil rights sources sald visit tc Libya last week. " Jerusniem Post Miltary Corrennondent “new maps were drawn ‘ip with the 
i ‘Jerumaiam Post Reporter . they intended to take the case to Gen, Amin on Thureday told the TEL AVIV. — Major military exer- Conoenc’ of Doth Parle. si". Tgyp- 

the highest appeal court in Britain, Israel Ambassador in Kampala, Mr, Clees will be held in Sinai and the ὦ mt went on to say that 
tmari- ‘the problem was that King FHus- 

conferences of Europe, iocind- ‘he, House of Lords in London. || Daniel aoe, ποῖ eee vee σοὶ Neguv this weele, The Army spcltes- sein ‘waa unae to do anything 
Bae ve Bast anno’ 

- of Beandinavis and Bri- t potion ead before heavily aligned in the Middl Mask coutict nanoeuvres spaire Ra δ ΟΕ part without the approval of Egypt.” 
and 

forces of British rialiem,” tions with Israel and 811 other coun- Of the annual training pro, e. He sald that Miss Toukan had to 20 ῬῸΣ cent on all Iaracl re" ΡΠ “eala, abe ee Sded hor tries No further details were svallable met Nasser and himself, adding that ἢ charge 
boum cargoes 88 i tomorrow. They J otiong were justified because "Ἔ Diplomatic sources in Jerusalem here yesterday. It is both had expressed their “absolute 

δ ms ἘΣ δ᾽ 

ΠΗ Εἰς US 

i ἢ goa! eel | 3 

Government, the sources said. 

ie: the expense to the country’s ihe Caravelle jet tackled the man δ ΕΝ 
trom behind and grabbed the gre- Μὲ STORES 

Defence Minister Dayan 
in his Meet the. Press on 

officials said. 
They identified the would-be hi- 

δοκοῦ as Jamil Hussein Aoub, a 

Brandt to work 
ended thefore then. It has also for M.-E. peace 

Fences operating ta end Son pared ieee ‘Post Correspondent 
wait another. Ame BONN. — Chancellor Willy Brandt 

Israel cargo traffic 45 carried mainly has made clear he hopes renewed 
in containers. 7 diplomatic relations with the Arab 

(Strike ever — page 9) world will help West Germany piny 
a bigger role in achieving a Mideast 
peace, 

Mshilean Minister. arrives today snr "miuc 2" so 

tdy given up all, and 
it could possibly yield under 
circumstances, Dr. Jarring 
ot be a middleman while 
sxontinues to stand on 

of the field and 
ἃ of negotiations before ἢ 

‘eginning. : 

. ‘SHE BIGGEST 
FASHION AND GIFT 
CENTRE IN ISRAEL 
WILL OPEN 
Tomonnow 
Feb, 21, 1972 

‘at SHALOM 

: STORES 
SHALOM STORES 

SHALOM MAYER TOWER 
TEL AVIV, TEL, 52131. 

said: “After what has heppened in 
ἀπὸ ᾿ Germany's name to the Jews of 

414 Paton Post Diplomatic Repartar trate on Chilean problems. moron iene can be no neutrality 
: Minleter of Planning of Chile, . Israel technical asaistance to Chile : 
fonzelo Martner, 1s due to er- ‘has continued despite the fact thet doing run ne the co-respanal: 

Israel today for an eight<iny President.Allende'’s Government has bility to !nsure that the state of 
as a guest of the Foreign moved closer to the Arabs than its Israel can lve without danger to its 

predecegaors, While Chile used to : 
Ay the first Chilean Cabinet vote with Iareel or abatain on Middle “mstense and that it cen See 
ter to visit Israel. Diplomatic Hast questions In the U.N. it now Pcs<efully. 

fs {2 Jerusalem see significance 
3h Hi qar ' 4 fect that the Goverament of Bid to murder 

Iraqi ex-P.M. 
Ist President Allende, whose 

spl ν 
ἘΝ Ἐπ πὴ era resolution On the. “rights of the LONDON (Reuter). — The wife of 

« ge 

agp” "fe to Israel has Deen ambi- 
"ἢ Am » heg eent a Cabinet Minister 

ition of a course in agricul- Palestinians,” in acconanc a former Iraqi Prime Minister threw 
planning in Israel for Latin of Mr, Aliende’s campaign herself in front. of her husband to 
lcans. The course will concen- platforms, i sbstalned on the de- save him from would-be assassing 

—- mand for israel to Withdraw from in-a London apartment on Friday. 
ond the administered ‘territories, Bullets Intended for General Abdel- 

Razzak a} Nayef, who wag Premier 
TOURIST! 

of Inq for a brief period in 1068, 7 OU'Y & Tax 
hit 32-year-old Mrs, al-Nayef in- free export 
stead. scheme 

Police later charged an Traqi- 30% 
born writer, Yaya Qassim, 50, in the Reductions 
murder attempt. , 

Women's 

ong NOW A FINE AVIS CAR _ + My dear husband, our dear father and grandfather. & Men 5 

AT THE SPECIAL ; Ἢ Suede & 

toa biscoCs HERMANN M. Z. MEYER wae UP TO 58% DISCOUNT! ee || ἘΠ. Ge ° Wear 
CALL YOUR LOCAL AVIS : ἢ . δ The Leader 

BEABCH: - alversitas kselle: ; 
AVIV εἰ Bee τ in Suede & ‘J. 

Leather 4 PA " passed. away suddenly on February 27, 1972 

lve Moyer, use Rouenkranr, . 
- Hannah and Yobanan Sapir, 

1. SCHNEIDMANa sons 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rahov Zamanholf 
(eor. $9 King George) Tel, 280660 

KISBVTZ AYELET HADHAHAR 

TANYA 
DAIRPORT _. 

20 KING SIZE CIGARETTES 

Ne SH : a ae a Ἢ ἐμὰ ὦ ΠΣ: | lpi eSB | 

und Grechko 
Cairo 

CAIRO. — U.N. envoy Gunnar Jarring met yesterday with Foreign 
entered into two different 

Soviet = the second one between 
Grechko and War Minister General 

The sources said the new memo- 
randum wif! seek from the Σου ΔῊ δ 
@ guarantee that they wilt not 
annex any occupied Egyptien terrt- 
tory. 

The National Congress, in pas- 
ging resolutions after a three-day 
emergency meeting, said battle 
was the way to end the state of 
τὸ war, no peace into which Israel 
and the U.S. were trying to plunge 
Egypt. It hailed the Soviet Union's 
support for the Arab cause. 
Although the peaceful solution 

has reached a deadlock and 
battle has become the only solu- 
tion, political efforts should not be 
ended, it added. On the timing of 
the battle, the congress sald world 
changes and International events 
should be considered. 

‘FULLY MOBILIZED 
Earlier on Friday, the Cairo press 

quoted President Sadat as telling 
a closed session of the congress 
that the battle with Israel would 
begin when Egypt was fully mobi- 
lized. 

Replying to questions, Sadat was 
reported to have told the Congress 
that Israel would not withdraw from 
Arab land unti? its blood was shed 
on its awnterritory. “Iarze) will never 
withdraw unless her blood fs shed 
in her hinterland and on the sands 
of the Sinal desert,” Sadat said, 
The President sald Gen. Sadek 

did not go to Moscow because “there 
were possibilities of an Israeli at- 
tack." Western news reports earlier 
in the week said Sadek refused to 
speak to Russian military advisers 
after one Soviet official criticized 
Egyptian military ability. 

Se Ce αι αν μμ te dims Eee ees oe Γαι denies Sadat 
message 
When asked for comment, Mr. 

Dayan sald last night that there 
was not a word of truth in the 
story. The Defence Minister ex- 
preseed the opinion that by invent- 
ing che story, Sadat almed at damag- 
ing Hussein's prestige among Arabs, 

Miss Toukan was not available 
over the week-end for a reaction 
but relatives sald “whe would not 
comment," and that she “would not 
like to embarrass Mr. Sadat.” 

Eytan meets 
with Senghor 

DAKAR (AP). — Walter Eytan, 
special envoy of Israel Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir, met for two hours 
yesterday with President Leopold 
Senghor of Senegal, who hesded the, 
Commidsiss ef J πίοι yrenideuc+ 
trying to arbitrate the Viddle Eac* 
crisis, Ν 

‘The former Israel Ambassador to 

pe: Mr. Senghor 
had been quoted last Sunday by 

also. increasing by 50 per cent | howeve! r » contend thet the law in this state δοιὰ last night that Israel would ir, that the exercises involve rejection, because our basic prin- “Le Monde” 85 having said that Is- 
the moubarge on cargoes shipped ὁ iceis Mego.” (AP, Reuter) continus ta Sarmue the matter. The) sizeable units of regular and re- ciple is no negotiation with Is- reel had gone back on promiser 

‘The cause of the new increases {9 Ugands-Libya communique “could | servists troops. rael” made to the African mission. 
the wo! ‘ : at Haifa not be reconciled with the state of 

and ‘Ashdod ports resulting from Jordan guards eet Lidge eae Ugan-} ᾿ πος ner: Me [eke χὰ net 
labour disputes. e hit Foreign ‘Minister’ Eban ig study- i ἧς ΤΩΝ . “4 εὐ μι ; ΝΡ εν 

at eee.» FOr se ing ‘with Gen, Avni? and “contact Re lax νὰ th Dubek Ro al “᾿ vaoand team oactinds te be heel: — ἢ pi er ἢ a eae aintained with the Uga 1 Mi ἐν and attempted to hi- m: | el συν : . ee ane Hehe ὁ a νι} 



israel 
Speciality 

Sadal and Personal 
President Zalman Shezar received 
the Costa Rican Ambassador, Father 
Benjamin Nufiez, on Thursday, upon 
the Ambassadors return from the 
U.N. General Assembly. On hand 
were Supreme Court Justice Haim- 
Cohn, Mr. Yoel Bar-Romi of the 
Latin Desk‘ in the Foreign Minis- 
ae and other senior officials, 
On Friday, Mr. Shazar received 

Mr, Julian J. Landau, vice-presi- 
dent of Israel Communications, who 
presented him with his book, " 
and the Arabs." The President also 
received, on Friday, Rabbi Morton 
Nero, Rabbi of Stockholm, and mem- 
bers of the Student House govern- 
ing committee — Messrs, Aharon 
Goldstein, M-K.; Yosef Goidschmidt, 
MLK; and Dov Shefatya. 

» 

A farwell reception for Miss 
Margaret L. Plunkett, the outgoing 
labour attache of the U.S. Embassy, 
was given by the Secretary-General 
of the Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon, at Beit Lessin on Friday. 

A reception was held at the Mount 
Carmel Loternational 
Centre yesterday for a German Red 
Cross delegation, consisting of its 
President, Mr. W. Bargazky; Mrs. 
Chariotte von Leper; and Mr. A. 
Henschel, by Magen David Adom. 

* 

BIRTH 
DAVID. — To Dr. Daniel David and 
Zipora (née Golan), a son, brother 
to Doron, on February 16. 

IN MEMORIAM 
On the third anniversary of the 
death of Ajuf David Shaltiel, a 
memorial service will be held at 
the Har Herzl Military Cemetery in 
Jerusalem at three o'clock this 
afternoon. 

. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adot.) 

With deep sorrow we announce 
the death of our beloved son 
and brother 

Jonathan. 

ExteDa and Joseph Aloni, 
jetanya 

Many Yehiel and sons, 
and all the family 

The funeral will take place on 
Monday, Feb. 21, at 2 pm, at 
Kibbutz Ramat Rahel, Jerusa- 
lem. The cortege will leave Meir 
hospital, Kfar Saba, at 12 noon. 

LORD SIEFF 

LORD SIEFF 

the passing of 

LORD SIEFF 

/ in deep. sorrow, we moinm {τ ΟΝ 

and extend our condolences to his daughter, sons and brother. 

The President, honorary officers and members of the administrative 

committee and the Israel office of the J.P.A. of Great Britain 

and Ireland 

deeply mourn the death of their honorary President, 

The kibbutzim Amiad, Bet Ha’emek, Ga-Ed, Hassolelim, Kfar 

Blam, Kfar Hanassi, Lavie, Mahanayim, Nackshonim, Usha, 

Yasur, Yisre'el, Zikim, and the Moshavim Habonim, Kfar Daniel, 

Kfar Mordechai, Masouot Yitzhak, Orot and Timorim, which 

are closely associated with the British Zionist Federation, extend 

sincere condolences to the Sieff, Marks and Sacher families on 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

and its 

BOARD OF GOVERNOES 

deeply mourn the passing of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON --: 
and extend their heartfelt condolences 

to the bereaved family 

CAIRO (AP), — Four young Syrian- 
passport carrying 
terday pleaded guilty to essassinat- 
ing Jordanian Prime Minister Wasfi 

οἵ τὶ, 
“One hundred million Arabs want- 

ed to Kill him, are you not aware 
of that? I have- just done what 
they have longed for,” Gawad Bagh- 
dedy told the court when asked 
whether he was gulity. 

“Wasfi e-Tel was a criminal... 
have killed him,” said Izzat Rabah 
in response to the same question. — 

“It is true, we killed him...” 
sald Monzer Khelife. 

Riad Mahmoud Helou, the fourth 
defendant, told the judge: “I did 
not commit a crime, I was only an 
executioner.” 

The four, making their first court 
appearance since their arrest short- 
ly after e-Tel was gunned down on 
the steps of the Sheraton Hotei last 
JNovember 28, smiled, waved to news- 
men and made a “V for victory” 
sign with their fingers. They wore 
Palestinian lepel pins, 

Cries of “Long live Palestine, free 
and Arab,” 

demanded their release trial, 
The defence seeks to have them 
released on the ground that the trial 

. Legal commando action’ 

Four Palestinians plead 9 

guilty to e-Tel murder | 

e-Tel, and declared they were proud 1 

Εν 

were shouted by tthe: 
four defendants as their attorneys ὁ 

is more of a poiltical event tian a 

The session, which lasted almost 

Mufti’s son 

BLACKPOOL, England (AP). 
Dr. Ahmed Alami, 32, 

with murder on Friday after the 
stabbing deaths of three infants in 
their hospital cots. He is an eye 

at ποτε Victoria 
Hospital where the children were 
slain as they slept. 

Alami was accused of the mur- 

charged in 
‘hospital baby murders 

der of four-year-old Deborah Ann the 
Carson. The deaths of two boys, 
both aged two, could be added to 
the charge at a later date. 

attacks was given im the brief, 
formal hearing. 

identification of Deborah, 
Langhorne and Nicholas Scott. To 
the parents, Coroner John Budd of- 
fered his profound sympathy for 
the “savage and bratal xillings.” 

Two nurses and another child 
suffered serious knife wounds 
during the attack in the early hours 
of ‘Thursday. One of the nurses fs 
gravely er emergency surgery. 
The other was satisfactory. 

of BRIMPTON 

of BRIMPTON 

of BRIMPTON 

RB ἽΝ 
8888 
pe 

East Jerusalem. He then 
the American University 
where he took a de- 

wonderful 
his people 

Banna Hamlin 
Yitzhak Hamlin 
Baruch Hamlin 
and grasdchildren 

David Adom”). 

to his memory. 

+ political comment. 

Lo Mrs. PAULA WEISSMANN - 
We share your grief on the passing of your beloved 

MOTHER 
and extend to you our heartfelt sympathy on your bereavement. 

THE MANAGEMENT and STAFF of 
B. ἃ L. TSRNER, ENGINEEBS LTD. 

On the fifth anniversary of the passing of: 

ISAAC HAMLIN κυ. 
“we recall with Jove and everlasting appreciation ΠΝ 

Personality and his great ED sment for 
‘and the labour movement in Israel, 

‘A memorial ceremony for - 

ELY TOREN ;- 
will take place on Monday, February 21, at 7pm. at the 
pre-vocational Centre of Keren Yaldenu, 5 Rehov. Mem- 
Gimme! Sireet, Romema, Jerusalem “(next to’ “Magen 

All his friends are invited to, participate in this tefbute 

Our deepest sympathies go out to the family 
ene 556, ome σα; he eat ot 

‘LoRD SIEFF. of BRIMPTON 
᾿ PIONEER CONCRETE. CSRAEL) ταν. 

| We express our ἀοσροοὶ srmpathy with the FAMILE 

3 in Israel and abroad eo 

on the death of 

- LORD SIEFF OF BRIMPTON. 

᾿ Yevtushenko- ‘pushed off stage 
ST. PAUL, Minnesota (AP). — Ux-- he incident occurred. as ‘Yevtu- 
rainian protesters on Friday night shenko -was ‘going to reed “Stolen 
pushed Russian poet Yevgeny Yev- Apples,” the title poem from «his 
tushenko off the where he latest book of verses. He read in- 
ee ee Pe A τος ee eee Dey ee ΤῈΣ. 
gained his place. Balalaikas,” a protest of the bomb- 

“It doesn't matter,” said the 38 ing of impresario Sol Hurok's office 
year-old Yevtushenko, clapping dust. in New York last month —- 
from his hands and calmly lighting - “The Organization for the’ Strug- 
8. cigarette. “I spent my childhood gte and Defence of Human Rights 
under fascist bombs end I am ποῖ im the Ukraine” later said: the push. afraid.” He was addressing Lola 
4,000 applauding spectators at the img incident grew out of its de- 

Macalester College Wieldhouse.- ee ee a eee 

Soviet cautious on 

Nixon trip to China 
‘The Soviet Union is adopting an the U.S.A. and China” He indi 

aloof “wait and see” attitude to- cated final judgment would be re- 
ward President Nixon's trip to served until Mr. Nixon returns to 
China, but the reaction is mostly Washington . 
hostile amoug Moscow’s Communist But, he warned, the Soviets could 
allies in 1 mot disregerd evidence that Peking 
Commentators in the official and “certain quarters” in Washing- 

of Poland, Cuechosiovabia and’ Bul- ton. want to use fhe contacts 
Baria see the visit either as an 
alliance of Maoism and American 
imperialism against the Soviet Union 

against the interests of the socia~ 
list community. ~ 

ver, 
or as 8 vote-catching gimmick by press hes portrayed China’s role 
Mr. Nixon for the presidential elec- in the meeting as part of 8. “ma- 
tion, : chiavellian” policy of making China 

But in Yugoslavia, commentators @°minant in Asia. In doing so, ac- 

bas abandoned any claim to les- 
dership of the Communist -move- 
ment. 

VISIt ARMY 
Hungary Meanwhile, the Yugoslav 

sardonic report about the “Nixon ageucy 
caravan” and the sudden U.S. fa- 

correspondents accredited in shion in things Chinese carried no 
Peking on Fridey. visited the 196th 

Russia's most authoritative peat 
tical commentator, Yuri 

steps 
neeiates tei of relations between 

in recent years. 

division, which numbers about 10,000 
soldiers’: and officers, told foreign 
journalists that the division, among 
others, has the task to be ready. 
to liberate Taiwan. 

In his lengthy address, the chief 
of staff only once mentioned Amer- 
ican imperjalism. The report said 
that this was ascribed to Chinese 
caution on the eve of Mr. Nixon's 
visit. (AP) 

x «α΄ . 

Argentina and 
5 s ν . 

Peking set ties 
TOKYO (AP). — Communist China 
declared yesterday it has establish- 
ed diplomatic reiations with Argen 
tina, which “takes note” of Peking’s 
claim to Taiwan. 
The - official New China News 

Agency broadcast -the text of a 
joint Chinese-, tine communique Argeni 
on establishment of relations, which 
it said was signed last Wednesday 

sador Jose Maria, Ruda and Chang 
Hai-feng, the Chinese Ambassador. 

MINERS. Nine miners were 
killed when underground gas jetted 

‘out yesterday in a coal mine near 
Sapporo, in Japan’s northernmost 
main deland: . Reven others were 
rescued. 

ΟΔΙΒΟ. Egyptian authorities 
last Soptasihar Bes arrested an American 
woman diplomat, identified as Sue 
Anne Harris, 

poht 
said yesterday. US. officials declined 
to comment on the report. 

The woman, who worked as a sec- 
retary in the American. mission 

‘which is attached to the Spanish 
Embassy. here, was released and 
put on = US.-bound aircraft last 
December, the sources added. 

First word of the arrest and the 
‘subsequent release came on: Friday 

_ from Mobammed Hassanein Heykal, 
editor of “Al Ahram.” 

Writing in. his reguiar Friday. 
coliuma, Heykal said . the ‘Incident 

KEREN YALDENU 

sources, met Russians -at parties in 
his villa. outside Alexandria, the 
sources said. At. first she showed 
‘only a general interest In the Soviet 
᾿ activities, but later asked the .ad- 
a — questions, the sources 

le 

“err amma. 

nigel 

-basis in fact.” . 

some of the Soviet . 

cording to the official line, China , 

poe Penna some 100 isms.’ 
sig- 

Ὁ ἘΠΕῚ 5 

ene Te oe ta ot te 

in Bucharest by Argentine Anibas- - μ᾿ τ: 
-missions against the supply .networ! 

demilitarized. ἢ 

other members. of -. the | Seourity. 

*) and hed crossed into nearby Patkla- - 
tan. The official government’ spokes- 
man said: “he government of Tndie ἢ 

. facta and - -has checked up. on the 
finds that this news item hes. no 

‘CGATRO . (Reuter). — Seventy’ ‘peo-. "μ᾿ 
ple. were drowhed when "αὶ student, 
bus plurged-isto a canal while 
travelling to Cairo from -Port.Said 
on’ Friday, the Egyptian menses 

died 
Bast News ‘Agency’ sald. . 

Twenty-five of those who. 
were women, the agency ‘added. ” 
The bus plunged ‘into the River 

Nile'a “Al Tawfik" canal, about 40- 
kms. north of. Cafro, after’ puncture ᾿ 
in one of its front tyres, according. 
to first) reports. It .¢werved. and 
Bit ἃ esigy Ῥαῖογα Zan ἐπὲο 

shop Makarlos’ cabinet of the dan: 
gerous confrontation: that ~hay arisen 
between Nicosia and Athens. ᾿΄ -. 
᾿ “Woe unto us if we fail:to avert 
the horror and terrible -consequen- 
ces of a fratricidal war,” Μτ.. Epa- 
minodas 

devotion In training -an 
‘the defence of Cyprus, . 

ae ee = ete 

SAIGON: (AP). — American fighter ἢ 
bombers Jaunched fresh strikes ἐπὶ 
‘North Vietnam on @riday for -the 
third successive day and Imnocked 

- out six more: anti-alreraft artillery. 
guns, the U.S. .comumard anaguaced: 
yesterday. 

Informants sald the strike were - 
triggered by B sudden abit in U.S. 
air attacks from. South Vietam to 
the Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos which 
borders North and’ South Vietnam. 

‘Three Phantoms were on bombiig. 

56 kms. north, of the 
zone when a half dozen _guns' on the 1 
North Viefmamese side of the border. " 

Phantoms were diverted ° τοῖν their - 
primery ee and attacked. the 

‘about: the new’ Soviet planes in 
Egypt.” 

‘The arrest came: during delicate. 

Beykal said. After the arrest, he ; 
‘said, “Washington began to 
for her release in accordance with 
diplomatic usege, for in such 
cases -it . was” cus! only to 
have her sent out of the country, ° 

"Cairo replied that she would be 
released when the investigation was 
complete. ¢ 

“Washington's insistent. 
turned into. pressure. (U.S. Ped 
ΟΣ State Wiliam) Rogers would not 
be able to meet with the Foreign 
Minister Mahmoud ;Riad so long as 
an American wom: carrying a dip-. 
lomatic passport, Sais Ξ 

“President Anwar Sadat ‘replied 
that ‘she would not: be ‘released. be- . 
fore the investigation was ‘complete 
and ‘he did not. care whether Rogers. a 
met Riad or not. 

“now changed, 
trying to persuade Egypt to release pre 
its spy. Well, so what? Suppose “.. : 

SHAB,: 
HAIFA 48 HERZ. ST 

arms . ‘and ye 
feta silt inde 
tatives. of hig arc! 

" poditions | with bombs, | 
guns were reported aa eitts 

dastiaged, or, destroyed,” the con 
mand: said in 8. communique. “The 
was mo damage to U.S, eireraft.” 
“The ‘new raids followed ‘on: t 

three jeta shot down by surfacet 
air missiles ‘and: six crewmen mist 
ing, Between 125 and 160 strike 
were flown =” 
{But Redio Sano! claimed yet 

ference ‘for several of. the ¢ 
‘U.8, airmen. 

Egypt held U.S. woman ‘as SPy_ 
‘espionage was’ | actually © the ©: 
the operation was not ty the oa 
but ‘against the Soviet aime with 
whom the US. is engaged | 8 
conflict.” 

Hleykal, - apparéntly paraphraiit 
the alleged. American response, (Oo, 
tinued: . 
“The - spying’ way aimed at’ ob 

taining information about the 
aircraft supplied to “Egypt. 
was assured that- nothing of. the 
formation the U.S. obtained 

‘sal. 

ed threé months after ber ᾿ 
‘and, L put ‘aboard: a ‘plane bound fo 

ἢ, dlatldsitre _ followed - a 
President At 
said that Ib 

‘one day a‘spéech by’ 
war Sadat in which He 
Yael - 



One: 
: me, 

i ΩΣ Dayen ἄρ. 1 wouldn't advocate to between the arsa of Tel Aviv or the 
igre ‘2 os the OBS duferclow pro to give it back to the ting ares of Hebron or the area of Je- 
aoe me, “Faos tho Nation.” Gene and to rely an their control and ricko. This is our homeland. I don't 
a δι qneaNoned. by OBS on thelr promise that wo were to think that Israel shonid be an Arab 

8 Richard and. enjoy freedom of navigation. The state 
Of : Q: But you think, in other words, 

that even if there were a settlement, 
Ey, "Q: the Isracliz should have the right 

? to put up new habitations, towns and 
withdrawn, but ὁ U.N. force which cities, on the West Bank in Pales- ‘the Dayan, eld - 

Sy radio Oda week 

ta there 1 OR and our -- ἀπ the future too, there are Of territory. connecting Sharm e- 
ST καθε of view between us and Shelkh to the.main tody of Inraci? [0 Sune dows sad sestle’ dows on 

Yr fea. Tt tx one thing to fm- A! Yes, this is my position. watching that for five years. Take, 
in (yy, μὰ ans taster tog to When i compare ‘the different for instance, Hobrom X think that 

3 different concepts, alternatives for our security, I pre- they He now very much the new 
‘ ‘ fer our forces to stay. in Sharm Yeraey Bebron belng built near the 

8 ‘A lot’ of land e-Shefkh and to face the opposi- old one. I didn’t ses any opposition 
21] F ‘You said in December 68, Gen- tion and the objection of Egypt to thet re Wt nen you were asked how than the other way around. 1 mean (: General, you mean the new 

land Jsrael would be pre- from the point of the security of city that you are building on top 
. Ysrael I would rather have this risk of that mountain overlooking Heb- 

flans sdout it than to satisfy the jast summer that there was a great 

rece E deat think that roast the ‘Arabe lving in olf 
that will give us better security. Hel ᾿ : 

*  @Q: How long can you maintain A: Then we have different experi- 
ee ee ee Εποδε, ᾿ 
tion, or are on 
‘Arab camp to'fall apart, or, let us Work for Arabs 
aay, the dinintegration of the Sedat an sake wane tains ts tant ee 
government. UCCERSOF .Zovern- Arabs really en; 
ment in Egypt? ‘oe rel ἃ pew town? 

quot 4: I think that we can on for i: ‘Yes, they do. Pro- 
8 time with the prosext ten- bably ποῦ politically” but: practically 

be given back;.I.had in-‘sion. 1 would ike it to end-one day, -they do, “It'provides them with work, 
inal, and © atiit think ΟἿ tut just now we-have to face prac-. To begin with, as f eaid, I didn't: 
agreed and reached be—-tical alternatives, It's not a theory. see any incident. Did you see any 
and Egypt then a lot of Now, the U.N. forces failed. This incident there? But the approaches 
wil be given back within was not a goad solution. And torely that I am aware of are of Arabs © 
agreement, to Zigypt. But on Egyptian forces to take care of there that want us to go on with 

meen, for instance, oor frea navigation to Hillat, I don’t our building because that provides 
REE oe ar ee ἐπι ὦ ἴδ. κουά, ee tee tank tee te coe 

᾿ a , le ν 
How about Sharm o-Sheikh? τὸ cst χοῦ pila: again’ 40: Bests ἐδῇ wore Shey ξαὶ eager τς 
think we ‘should keep it. throw back a quotation at you that @: Can you cite a single statement 

does Sharm e-Sheikh you made in August 1970, you said by a Palestinian leader, General, to 

‘you that would compensate you Terael must have the right to settle support that? . 
endless, Sexe ee Se τα παν ee ear ao ae bet lige oltcor ghtiecrs oe = 

reault irredentism, Bank of jordan River.” * meni talked about re 
or the. ta Ἑ Avebs Ο: But what terms (with Jordan) 

MORE PORTS, MORE. 
"The “Dan” and.“Nill” of 70M Passenger Lines will 

-ealfing δὲ more ports in 1972... 

ZIM PASSENGER LINES. 7 
‘ Bafety classification: m.v. “ΜΝ, Uullt 1065, AA —~ mv. “Dow”, δῖε 1084, AA. 

there. And I can go further and asy 
X think that our soldiers should 
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“Israel wins 
bridge festival 

Brander, Tel Aviv. Third was he 
Tel Aviv team of Ben- Nahum, 

Sinder and 

JACKIE ONABSIS 

NEW YORK (AP). — Jacqueline 
Onassis testified on Thursday that 
she wes not aware that she ie & 
public figure nor that people of the 
world wanted to read, and see pic- 
tures, of her comings and goings. 
A packed courtroom erupted in 
laughter and Mrs. Onassis grinne 
back, 

Mrs. Onassis, widow of the late 
President John Kennedy, was teatl- 
fying in a complex case of suits 

and countersuite being tried together, 
without jury, by a Federei judge. 

She seeks an injunetion against 
free-lance photographer Ronald 
Galella, charging that he has haras- 
sed ker and her two children. Mr. 
Gaiella is seeking $1.3m. damages, 
charging that Mrs. Onassia has in- 
terfered with his method of earning 
a living. The U.S. Government en-~ 

Jackie doesn’t 

believe the 

public is 

interested 

tered the case on Mra, Onaesis'side of 
because Secret Service agents 

to guard the children are 
involved. 

Mr. Galella's lawyer, Alfred Ju- 
Hen, asked the witness, "Don’t you 
realize you are a person in whom pe 

ἃ the public has a lot of interest?” 
Onassis, “No, sir,” answered Mrs, 

“Aren't you sware that the public 
hes a great interest in your do- 
ings,” he then asked, “your com- 
ings, goings, who you are with, a 
curiosity about your behaviour, the 
clothes you wear and your famiye" 

any 
words printed about her. 

The former U.S. First Lady's last 
words as she stepped down from 
the witness stand after two days 

RONALD GALELLA 

testifying were “No, sir," when 
Mr, Julien asked, “SInce your mar- 
vlage to Mr. Aristotle Onassis, 
haven't you at least become aware 
that the public, not only in this 
country but throughout the world, 
16 interested In what you do?" 

BarHer in the day, Judge Irving 
Ben Cooper, who was appointed by 
President Kennedy, told Mr. Julien 
he was subjecting Mrs. Onassis to 
a “gruelling” examination. Judge 
Cooper interrupted several times to 
suggest to Mr. Simon Rifkind, 8 
former Federal Judge and now at- 
torney for Mrs. Onassly, that he 
object. Mr. Rifkind did not do so. 
Judge Cooper told Mr. Julien, “So 

far there hasn’t been one shred of 
evidence you have elicited from this 
witness that helps make out the 
arguments of the complaint.” 

China: The new myth 
the EN ROUTE TO PEKING. — The 

President likened jit to ἃ moon 
shot, and even the few newsmeD 
who played cards on the way out 
did it differently. They played for 
stakes designated in Yuan, the 
Chinese currency. So all of us, from 
the President down, are reaching, 
trying to comnect up the unknown 
with the familiar, In the process, 
there is already emerging a new 
American myth about China, 

It is the myth of Chine as a great 
power, able to shoulder some of 
the security burden borne for 80 
long by the U.S, in the Pacific. It 
is a myth that is going to be very 
hard to down, because Americans 
itech for self-deception on China. 

‘The central fact about relations 
between this country and Chine is 
that we are not much mixed up in 
each other’s affairs. American secu- 
rity does not depend on what 
happens on the mainland of Asia. 
‘Neither does American economic, 
cultural or moral well-being. 

Precisely because we are not 
deeply engaged, China has been for 
“American opinion a focus of nar- 

out having to pay for it, our own 
notions of American generosity and 
disinterest and concern for the un- 
derdog. 

Open door policy 
The Open 

ledged 
Peereitorial integrity” of China. 

previous! 
ington’s relations with Peking. 

2a rs σε ρόλνεναπανανετορ σααπτῖη, 

foreigners was either intervention or 
abandonment of ail interests. That 
fact the U.S. recognized in practice 
by repeatedly winking at various 
incursions — particularly by the 
Japanese. 

But for our own self-esteem, we 
kept bright and burnished the legend 
of China's “territorial integrity.” In 

China great-power attributes, in- 
cluding menrbership in the UN. 
Security Council, which now seem 
absurb. 
With the collapse of Chiang’s re- 

gime, another myth was served up 
— the myth of aggressive Com- 
munist China, sponsor of subversive 
wars in Asla and Africa and the 
forcer of the revolutionary pace on 
the Soviet Unlon. Thanks to that 

lace Japan aa 
the balance against Soviet Power in 
the Far East in the immediate post- 

Ble- war era. This country convinced 
itself it was helping peace-loving, 
smaller nations stand : 

conversations with the White House 
staff and the press entourage ac- 
companying the President to China. 
The immense achievements of the 
Chinese revolution seem to ‘be ac- 
cepted on faith. There is a strong 
disposition even to believe that 
there has been brought forward in 
China “‘a new Maoist man,” Between 
Mao’s China and Nixon’s America 
there are suddenly seen all kinds of 

get out of Vietnam. Big deals, 
especially in oil, are apied im the 
commercial field. Pressure from Pe- 
king is said to make Moscow more 
emenable to deal with Washington. 

Economic aid 
There is talk — fueled by Andre 

Malraux, the French writer and 
romantic China-lover who dined 
with President Nixon early this 
week — about a great future for 
economic aid to China. And the 

mn is, as “News- general assumptio: 
week” put it, that “China stands a . 
good chance to attain the status of - 
58 τω 

In fact, the case for China as a "ὃ 

ipped 
apart once. The role of the army - 
continues to be in doubt. That puts 
into question to what degree 
Peking’s writ runs in the provinces 
— how far, even now, is a 
modern, unified state. 

aged China 
have helped the United States 

+ talle Itself into two avoidable wars. 
It would be a cruel mistake to fo 
down that road again, no matter 
how pleasing to the self-esteem. So 
it is a sensfble.idea to be careful, 

forming images 
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PAGE FOUR _ 

Too many cars— 

or too few roads? 
By J. VOET 

Ta rapidly rising mumber of 
ears on our roads gives rise to 

advantages 
port policy. 
The number of private cara in- 

creased about fifteenfold in the ἰδὲ 
two decades: from about 10,000 in 
1951 to 150,000 in 1970. During the 

i ie i Ξ ἢ if eee 
Ἢ : i it ἢ Ξ q ἕ Ε' ἕ Ε 
4 β & g ; Η ΕἸ ! ge " fi a if a Ἢ 

tion, square kilometres of land area, 
and kilometres of road in a number 
of countries with the correponding 
figures for Tsrael — the statistics 
relate to 1970 — yields some Hlu- 
minating ts. 

1, 3, 5. 
Cars Cars Cars 

Toro sqm. ‘per. km. 
poopie ὩΣ OT rosa 

U.S.A. 433 8.0 14.0 
Sweden 286 δ. 13.2 
Canada 281 OT 80 

346 22.8 15.9 
‘West Germany 280 56.1 33.7 
England 211 48.4 34.117 
Bolland 192 68.3 51.0 
Tealy 188 33.9 86.7 
Spain τι 417 11.2 
Israel 4 1.8 Δ8.0 

δ 2 18 δ.8 

Tt will be seen that the number 
of cars per thousand people 5 

Eiloso man 
abed ju 
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apparently ποῖ. 
dius quulth, but leo ‘its’ aige ‘and the occupy a leading Biase tt every 

modern economy. 
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THE JERUSALEM 

have done their work, They have not 
only provided ample resources for 
the Treasury, but have also effective- 
iy lmmited the number of vehicles 
on the road. 

The figures in columns 2 and 3, 

There is also the problem of 
resources traffic jams and of ur! develap- 

which ermin preva- afe devoted to the ἃ and ment himging on the proper Teady warned that | 
πῶ 5:85 mre dovole, tthe sxpenion and functioning of road transport. Should: Tel Aviv's mejor arteries will have 

ies serving car travel, How- downtown areas ibe declared out of 3 traffic ᾿ 

road, Holland, England aver, the resulting amentties are bounds for private cars? Should the Solution ie the construction of 0 th. motorcar. Israeli 
‘Went Glarmuany ate dncgurceaty over accompanied by adverse effects use of cars in peak traffic hours spec egal re transport sys- rushing into: Tel Aviv any 
crowded countries, a fact ‘which Which require public smd private be diacouraged by prohibitive tem, on ge “Ὁ 

is readily noticed by every visitor, attention, The articles published on fees? Should the use of buses be Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, weekday. 8 beginning . to 
In terms of cams per kiometres this page pinpoint severel of the boosted by urban bustravel flatly refused to countenance State realize that: we will soon be 
Israel is rather “ay > Our taxa- issues involved, and variousattempts free of charge? These are Out a beeen δὲ oe auch. ae corenaive jotning the . Het -of.-developed 

‘Hon policy ‘has apparently succeed- to cope with few of the’ su proje present our countries, at least’ in - this 

respect. Post Reporter DAVID 
» n keeping our , First and foremost, there is the belng tried out in other countries, : 

icHlom ‘countries Tising. toll. of τόβὰ secant ‘which: ‘which Mey oe may ee ae Solution 

da ee ie oe ‘Sweden, nave become more palo perrans 2 advisable for Israel. But whatever won't cost the State or the cltles 
France and Spain. Israel than im Mk oan cour i ereareatty adopted, thee 4 dnitiad 
The burning question for Israel’s countries, "Théaltuation la expected: is: a Gicbusl aaecswise “thee gome- 

future seems to be not whether there to get worse in the coming years, thing must be done before long, that 
building programmes can 

hardly keep pace with the rapkily the present situation is becoming 
too appalling to be tolerated. Where can be no dovbt that the ‘ising number of cars. 

Comparative figures for killed 
and injured in trafic accidents, 1970-1971 question facing those concerned 

with long-term planning is whether Figures supplied by the : ; 
to spend huge sums op imp National Comucll for the Prevention of Accents : the sure of 
our road network or whether ‘to ey a ee gee ee argument which: says that this, .is fon 
provide, also at very great Cork — which ‘has @ popilat an inevitable result of thelr growth longer. It might be worth better means of public traneport, took the. ba to work, 985 euuly be turned around to show ἐμ Μῦν an racemase ata 

Car ownership and car travel 

. Use™ ‘your duty-free 

“privileges to. buy 
, While the dri- hude Hamzccabi; Jerusaiem Ave- In a short time ali appointments By Plaka! spice fi, FRIEDLER 

Haneginim? ‘Allenby and ΤῊ 
Roads. 

Mr, Becker estimated that no periods will have to be reduced éo 
614 during more than IL.40m. would ba needed that public transport can be “suffi- 

tae improve the along 400 clently 
af Br eteraye nad aster roads most popular means of travel. 

Dipagns ut the country. If the in- Parking spaces 
vestment is divided into the num- 
ber of years the lamps will last, The number of cars coming Into 
plus their maintenance cost, the the city centre is closely Enked to 
annual cost was only IL64m, he the number of available 
said. spaces. “If it 15 accepted that the 
He noted that the estimateqd number of cars must be Hmited st 

; “economic cast" of a single fatal peak .” Bays Elefferman, “the 
acicdent is 11.292,000, and for an est wey of doing this is by cou- 
accident in which one person is se. trolling the number and cost of 
riously injured it is 12.57,500. Im- parking places, A positive parking 
proved Hghting could prevent 34 policy is needed which will discour- 
fatal accidents and 197 serious in. age 
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your home, Congultation and atvilpry service without 
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‘ays 
fs faulty, and far below the inter- 

standard.” by half. national jury accidents annually, he said, not discourage essential shopping 
danger f pedewtrians | 'When the al eres hae ito estimating that the kcal Ἔρος and business trips. ' 

city roads on crog- their research, found 6 crossing city whole subject of ε lighting was ment of IL6.4m. could save IL22.3m, “This can be done by the de TEL AVIV: 106 χόλον Hayariion: jopp. Dan Hotel), el, “282281 
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calculation 15, of course, in addition The HADFA: # Rehov Berets, Shekem- BIOs. roam 4, et 69677 
to the number of lives and injuries term, i P Hoo...) Sanday-Thyrsday, 3.10. 1.2. Σα,, Friday, morDing. 

., that roper Hghting could. s a beyond, the NETANTA: 8 Rehov ὙΥαἰκαίαλαι; Tel. 
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Made up of the “economic cost” 
of the accidents plus a 25 per cent 

drivers,” 

Accidents cut 
The report also cites examples of | | 

which 

re 

And Relyon‘s rather 
old-fashioned insistence soe 
careful 7 vo matting note be Jong way bo maki, ir beds 
Jong lasting, Let 28 ua tall you 
more about the advantages of 

aarthorifies 

ccordance with international stan- Special quick delivery! ἢ : 
TEL AVIV: 43 Sderot : Rothschild. ‘Tel.: exsnst: ᾿ 

Netanya: a:b Rehow Stempfer __ ries 
corner, "18 Hersi’ (Amcor), Tel. 
3977. Ashdods vokadorite Industral’ Aree 
A, Rehov Rogos in, -'Tel.- 086-; 

Afula:: Beres, Rehov Jerusalem, 
‘neh, , 22088. 
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tant.public interest. This certificate, ; it a ἢ ae ἡ a he pointed. out, was given on the : Aviy District Court delivered on ἢ ΤῸ She Supremm ‘Court Sitting As.f The basia ‘of section 5A of the Law of 
High Court of Justice L A W Tusalem Evidence Amendment of 2988, 

Post which perpetuates the State'a com- 

REPORT ΕΞ τ΄ 
i 
t 

Before the Deputy President (Zus- ἢ 
tea Sussmans, Justice Hister and ἢ 

" e τι 297] (im Cee θυ, 10}. .. 
ty ε appellant, Dror! Yebudai, was’ 
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artist Georges de la Tour, called “The Dice Players" and worth about $1,250.000. 
the attic of a North of England museum. 
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Restitution from Germany Programme 
To the Editor αἱ Tho Jerussiem Post of Isracl, but this fact does not television 

lon ὅλ (ec) of ἔπε Law of. Ress by fori example, showing that} Sir, — The recipients of resti- alter their status as deposits — 2 
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dup duty; section 45 of the new ‘ver- : 4 : : ; | incriminatory from his hiding place /a majority, but they, are certainly 2. Under the regulation of jak reviews 

rieil of the Evidence | Ordinance, ἐν ieee eae ies v Catchlove, 1886, alle. I σον Leta make semne Foreign Exchange Control in the ‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
2ge: 1 provides that: “A person ; : LR, q points on thelr behat concerhing Treasury, a bank may debit its Sir, ~ Φ read Mr. Gillon’s tele- 

i f bound to give, and the Court ἢ Justice Etzioni was therefore of | Pamaz Tamam (fixed) accounts: ljents ‘with a commission of 3, vision reviews eagerly and enjoy 
the opinion that the Court, when 
weighing up the question of whether 
to accept a plea of privilege in 
tases such ag the present, should 

1, The owner of such an ac- per cent on a deposit of up to them immensely. He has a way of 
count, which is deposited in a fixed $5,000 for a year, bur not lessthan putting his opinion in an acid, con- 
time deposit for 12 months, gets ILS for each deposit. cise way and most of the time 
4.5 per cent Interest pa, free of 4. A simple calculation would We find that we share his feelings 
income tax. This is in itself out prove to your reader that the loss 200ut certain programmes. We 
of tune with present-day ccndi- of interest on $50 for the one 21/50 share his feeling that “Thank 
tlons on the money market. The month he waits for another re- God there’s Jordan” to switch to 
owners of these deposits are tod2y ceist from ubroad in order to de- When the going on our channel 
mostly aging people. In ma5y posit $100 in the banks comes to sets ἃ bit heavy. 
cases, the interest js an important §9,.20, while had he made two de- We hope that Israel ‘Television 
part of thelr means of subsistence. posits of $50 each he would have Will take a tip from them some 
Tn my opinion, a fair rate of in- had to pay an additional com- day and buy up these ancient gems 
terest would be 6.5 per cent pa mission of ILS, or $1.20, compared Of American cinema and television 
net if my two other proposais are with the $0.20 he would receive Programmes which really make for 

triminal cases. 
‘He wouki therefore, he concluded, 
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¢rict Court bad erred in accepting 
the prosecutlon’s plea of privilege. 
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“Guide for the Worker,” which contains 5. summary of all the the money constitutes a loan to MRS. J. MARCUS 

the Bank of Israel, The owner of Jerusalem, February 11. Jerusalem, January 23. 
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strative expenses, This leaves only 
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the rote and function of the Histadrat, and the duties of the em- 
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; man of the Ministry,-Mr. Zalman Chen: (right). At left, Histadrat | ΑΡΡΕΒῚ dismissed. 4 per cent net for him. The bank- BUY A FLAT AT 
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A aes. seen. were ee a Week's “Best ootional standards requirements, W2S Gries’ and places of emtertainm: oa ἘΝ 

Mible rib-knit models -ars ‘pictured here. Current estimate of produced after ἃ year of τὰ ΠῚ Beats 1, Εἶνε paged agg ome ἘΣ 
turnover from Onman is $250,000. ‘ : quickly, retains an even temperature tricians and phimbers, the ‘proce- Sheets Blanket 

8 therme- dure on signing ‘ootes, Covers ’ buying of furniture and flets; there 
aiso sections on 5311 printed 150 

private educational institutions, pro- sain ae 53806 printed 200x150 41.70 
ties, obtain- 58130 printed = 225x150 19δδ 5816 printed «= «200x150 4170 ing a driving licence and basic 

citizens’ rights. The booklet should Ssit printed 225 x 150 20.40 5317 printed 200 x 150 85.30 

5 5330 printed 225% 150 20.40 5818 printed 200x150 35.10 

5409 white 220 x 140 12.70 5319 printed = 205x179 44.10 
. Bie Joured 220 140 13.50 5332 printed 200x150 41.70 

5407 . white 200 x 150 25.75 “by the Consum BAI white 225 x 150 14.65 which affected Leger τῆν by ao iis Ξ 5407 coloured 200x150 26.70 
: baat: presi ω coloured ἌΞ5ΧῚδ0 15.45 5408 white 200%150 2475 

5421 white 240 x 200 18.40 5408 coloured 2002150 25.75 

5422 coloured 240x200 19.40 5423 white 205 2179 38.20 
én 5424 white 205 x 179 87.20 

NEEDS DEEP Pitiow 
MOISTURISING ἥκει Sag 

. Ξ ᾿ . 

ter 580540 sprinted «= 74x49 15.20 : 
(2 pieces) δ414 printed 85x45 2.70 

5815 printed 14x45 15.20 5415 white 90x47 2.40 

(2 pieces) 5415. coloured «= 90x 47 240 
5821 printed T4x40 120 5416 striped 85x45 2.40 

5322 υσίηξεά 80260 510 

5831 printed «= T4249 780 Towels 
Frotte 

5400 white 45x45 3.20 

5400s coloured διἐδ 3.45 4225 © javquard «10050 7.00 
᾿ a, 5402 white 4x49 4.55 4228 striped/ 100x50 750 

To maintain a complexion free of dry- 401 40 coloured «74x49 4580 shocked 
me ceo ἘΜῈ 4227 Jacquard § 10050 8.00 

Ss02 te = 4237 printed 1ϑῦχδ. 18.40 
{ 5402 eolgured 80x80 6.20 4251 jecquart 107: 8.00 

“Ing treatmant, 5408 = White 90x 80 7.85 4252 printed 100 χδ0 715 
Endooll Day-care's spacial meiet oils, 4419 plain 10x40 3.85 
deliciously i ΒΡΟΘΥΜΝ = Blankets 4420 plain 100 x 50 6.15 
Into your pores, leave your skin mat ; cain cad tanetal 4422 plain 48x25 1.50 

3425/7 = printed 235x145 26.95 4423 printed 48x25 1.80 while its netural moisture keeps your 

No need to worry about shrinking 

| | Au bed linen are labeled SANVFORIZED” 

Wee enme teeters 

as 

malas 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS = eS τ π᾿ 
VOLKSWAGEN Where to Dine rooma IL90,000, 4% rooms, central heat- 

ing “TLtI6 tO Golden Age, 1) Βακοῖον. i|FROM 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mazt- NETANTA 7 _VOLKSWAG Rp 

= TO UBT, new unturnished S-room etn, 
Business Offers cee ΝΒ fink ae 

furnished, new > excellent looa- RAAT Re RET Ta : 
HOTEL EROFOSITION, parmerahip of- reco monthly: Bear Ἣν forniahed 2 
fered 100-rodm ‘hotel, excellent flat elevator 
oor toll detalle on auplication, Contact Ἢ Ey glooated, flere 
an Heal Tel aviv, “Tel. 22616 ΞΕΡῸ mom! ἢ # 3 ‘Estate ἢ 

(8.00-5.00 daily). “large penthouse tat, Ὁ bed- SUPEEMAEERET csubiished τὸ yeas, FOS SALE, peathouse 3 

health reasons. Co: _ terraces, ieee ‘Tel iAviy, Saeed ce dai- ὥς “Sues central ‘eo 3, 
.5. 

Ξξξεχσεστα, Teality. πεῖ 
Ark, Mead ‘pratt of Κι Lage peed, per Fras ic ae Sal τας for our eas. Ys PRESS 

lease. te Moray G Greenfield Ltd., ne FRIDA Borate San ξεν Siete, ek ‘atone SG a τ Ὁ πεν HAT’S ΟΝ ᾿ τ FOR SALE, now Stoom fat tor Business Premises aries oem, oy eee §~Jarring to Cairo 
S-raom Sat, Smmiten- Ἶ 

PECTAL -known 7 : Mixcellent S-room fiat, Davar (Histadrut} comments on : c 
ane SarOne here Tel Arty, ples bal, vectra large iasies meer sec UN, envoy Gunnar Jarring’s Visit Win’ your vows end? ea et “Geagucted, tours 
Tull equipment for 2 rooms, 114,600 and {US1000: Leeee Drone ας πα SETe.O0G, to Bayt: “The tact that Dr. Jarring Free ἐπα for, planters, to the Hits Hits st the 
monthly: rental, serioas offers ΟΕ]. Hickman & and Richman 8 Shear Hagal ἐθ going to Wgypt without contact- Judea isave every Monde La pean ae. a me ἘΣΕΙ͂Σ OEY τς τς TE 

production οἱ Noun GEEENBEEG τοῖς afm, ΘῚς coming NOBIL-GEEENBEROG sole te, bi ‘wo! lease call : 
ΓΞ ed ppedtay Reezose roa Tie, opponite patie” Lie cob. Gy this ‘ene he’ rosponded to au Eigyp- Keren Muyemet, Ledarael (Jew ΝᾺ Business Lunches: private rooms Open 

tian invitation and initiative. his, ἔρμα Fund), in Jerusalem τς Meren all week, ncmaing Satur κίων ἐδ, τῶν εἰς τοὶ CANON, 
Dwellings however, does not mean that his ‘Hayarkon, opp. Dan ‘Hotel, Tel. HAIFA - 31300 ams LO 2.00, 200, 4.00, 

SRR DREDER, Ann Ss Vist should be neon 88 an obstacle ζϑβέεῃ, JERUSALEM Artist's House, ἂς UXO. Ave. opsmen £00 “Hoty δὲ indo pan, he 
LUXURY 3%, 4 figts in Bat show, Abuva Sherman acd. works by . oe ba : τὲ 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY ee ey to Cl 33 Renov Roth- proximity talks on a partial settle Se τς οὐ 10 2.m.-6 p.m. gow members end art galley opllectian. 
BEIS HAREREM, 2/-room flat to let, scbikL Bat Yam, meant between Israel and Egypt,’ Tues. Shrine af the Book, 10 a.m.-10 pn, ° ion” “ 
telephone, Tel. 03-4¢7814, WHEN DG. foe vant va ze cart Ai Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: ey, Museum, 4 Προς Bm Fri- REHOVOT ᾿ : 

σας 2 rin two years? At Glarin you “Jaxring’s mission ‘filustrates more ται incited Lourss— ‘Welzmann Institute of Sclenoe, conducted 
lovely, furnished room fee peat: ΟὟ dat which will be realy when, You than anything elze the significance 

Sone pelea 3. Batranen 1, Mad oor, περ ναι, ἐξα Be aor ae τι ὅδ. τὸ ἀπὸ Strauss ‘Health from the lobby of the Charles Clore Baylt “Veran _ uld persist in bis Centre 24 ‘Hehoy “Strauss. 10840 or $2 international *. 
AMERICAN LADY with 70-90,000 Isreell Wounrey YsEENTS, Foc πρὶ a political efforts under the aegin of towards transportation and refreshments, - - ‘ 

ΜΘΕΜΤΕΣ ade ὁ 38 Henoy a Soviet promise to strengthen 3. Hadassah Medical Ceatro only ἐπ΄ CINEMAS . 

Hadscsah Tours tours, 
1 jour of adaassh Projects in Je pm: Fri, 105) am only: eterting 2 

Pounds cash wishes to purchase a fat Mi 
apartment in West Jerusel re- : Gate ΕΞ Ν cludes Chagalk ‘Windows, 

Eerably with a geod’ Slaw. ropalen, Be RetnechOs. Bat an: oar nee eypt. Furthermore, Jarring’s visit Guaio-visual- Presentation " ‘Tbe : 
out mlddiemen) Should be ‘eddressea τόσαι, flats, on sasy tems 50 flix Would appear to lead to the τι- qassah Story,”.9.90 am, 11 am. 1215 : JERUSALEM . 
“apartment with good view," P.O.B. yam sion that Sadat prefers U.N. and 3 3m in Kennedy Zuilding. No 00 — 7.00 — 9.007 
770, Jerusalem, quating agoress, Soor in Rishon Lesion? The most mediation.” charge, 38 and 37, Zor farther, in- Assassination in’ Rome and existing heating facilities. oer tas’ the bert buy, δὲ Clara SYemrods (Agudat Yisrael) analy-. 2rmation, call el. 36888, Jerusalem. : 

FOR SATE. Sy-room dat, Kiryat Zant Fists, δδ Βεμὸν Rothschild, Rishon He- ..° ee otien president Sadat'slatest ΒΟΊΩΝ, weelaays' of 9 aud 71, am, ἘΡΊΞΟΣ: Jamo Anjane, $45 G45, ὃ. ἀεὶ SRO neem 200, FOU'll Sind | good fat at ΠΡ τ ech. “The Hgyptian ‘President's starting from the lobby of the Adminis BABIES t Hist; SERUBALEM) Lest 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 524, ome that w your wpaccn: tration and at 2.30 em. from 3 : : : 

tr 2 ὦ -.-- = ἰβουδιμαδυιε οδυνοδισναθω πεῖ x address suggests that he és aiming the Traman Tusritute ὧς the iste: RON: Fiddler on the Hoet. 4, 8; 
“DYNAMIC RENTAL AGENCY” PST. TRY, at a specific targe le wants Mount Scopus campus, , ᾿ ᾿ 5 
cializes in securing top quality furnianed flats, heated, Shabbet elevator, bathy gain sympathy in the United States, " New Israel Fitma:— = ᾿ ᾿ ate 
apartments and villas fo for visitors and *ooms, pool, suburban cia that only Washington Latest Isreet Films τῷ screened weekdays (4.39 — 2.15 — 9.90) 
newcomers — for monthly or roundings, close to centre, Oan-. a) appreciating ‘at 12 ‘Hayesod “Hall, ALLENBY: Boule and Clyds;. 
jenger stays, Phone aiaees, rel Aviv, ξυμ lech, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. can help him in his political strug: Jewish Agency Kotfamg Jerusalem, YEHUDA: ‘The ous, of 
EBON, furnished Sat, long lease %90-L pom, £60) pm ______.. q Admission avaliable, 12800 ‘per mouth, rel Weigh, FOE SALE vila im Ramer Chen Ὁ £5 tne Soviet Union.” Boys" Town, Seramiem (Cinyst Noa). CINERAMA: |W. A oe 

ore Eicon Been a. Aatoy. - 88}: Tel ss rtetis at 741208 from 6-8 p.m. Ba’aretz (non-party) deals with Bagit Tee on Ἢ 

TO LET, in orth Tel-Aviv, Gxclusive ἐσυρισυανσυ,σνσησινοσυσυσισοσενινυπιαιδμσνσανσεϑε, B4-room ‘fat, immediate occupancy, Tel. “Mr. Ben-Aharon is very sadly mis- Romema, 1 Garasso; MOGEABI: Quce ‘and 
bead, Musical Instruments taken in stating that there hasbeen ὅδ, ΤΩΣ 8 Stuaning new seven-colear ας: OFUiE: Diamonds Are’ For: Tal) 
FOR MONTHLY or gale ἃ amma τ worsening of the situation inthe individuel ‘photos, shows every single ever: OBION: Closed: ZABIS:, Sacco 
4-room flat, North Tel ἜΣ aviv” Tel. STS, NEW PIANOS, also bergeins, buying, ports, If the Histadrut’s leadership baliding . ἐλ fon va jogo en Carnal - . 

apartment, well tumishal telepicte im: “Gotttensa,” δὲ Rehov Aliaiey Copp, Tannot enforce the obligation of ful- Christan τος TT ere eat sotitie au coeur, 115, 9.30; SHDEEOTE: 
mediate occupancy, IL600'per month, on Mograbi), Tel Aviv, Tel. 55682 fiiment of a signed labour accord, (Went) Jerusalem is νὴ 620 pm. Grand Prix, 5.30, : STUDIO: The. 
ghort or long letse. Coumct Sun Rel LTS the sovernment will be forced to cach Sunday, Carlton bells st 615 pm Devemeron: TORSUET: Bellstrom, Caro” 
ie 7 tion; ZAFON: ‘The Story of Crime; 
ORTH TEL AV ay in σε: τροιατασισισισερσισεαιαισοπσεσιριαυιανρισιστας 5 Hing: ERTE Geary οἱ α΄ Womme, Sam 1 BORTH TEL AVIY on Hehoy Ibn Ga; PLOTS on Mt Osnvan, Safad area Hatzofe (National Religious) 1, ΤΡῚΣ lephone ‘and all 
other pa ee Sanat TLAOO, per With hotela and villas, enchanting writes: “The situation prevailing in onth, Contact Sun Real Estate, Lad view, Sq.m, ILS) cash, remaind- rte is The 
reity "Tel. 232676 (8.00-8.00 daily). er in easy payments, Tel. 33651, Te the pol now scandalous. ° 

FO Ter, North Tel Aviv. omy will Some ORL AVIV tar sale 4 Gm tp onensise its full a foie ts omaes Sor" fornished, i 1 ἢ 8410 6 ea 
apartment. fort ‘iiareh iat pet bined plots 1500 nam POM, ‘BH Tel to ensure the regular operation of reel! 
mon' m2 if ” 
Kel, Tel. 2506S τα OOOO daly): ELIS FOR SALE, 100) sqm cach. the ports. 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE parts private “land, “Rear 
of Tel Ariv, recto in ἘΠΕ for- Oranim view, over the 
nished and’ unfurnished apartments on entire northern area. Contact “Hare 
jong and short term leases. Contact Sun “00,” 184 Rehov Allenby, first floor, 
Real te, Tel Aviv, Tel, 282676 (8.00- Room 5, 614506 Tel wviv, 
§.00 daily). | : +, Swissal from Ha’arets: ἘΝ Avir (1) Glass 
GIVATAY: @A-room furnished - Purchase-Sale : 3255; Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic Mu- ABMON: Romarce 
Mant available on 6 month lease or Se seam; os Ceramics Museums (Ὁ a ee θαι, of 42; BEIT Born 
er, t 11,320 per month. Con: ani Ethnography NTS: CHILD: emar-Bergman ἔπι. 0.48, 
tact Sun Estate, wee Aviv, Tel, TELEVISION, radio tape recorder, hi- οἱ Bihoogrep nd (Sat, Tua, Thur}; CHEN: Joe; MIRON: 
232676 (8.00-5.00 dally), fi gcuipment, repairs and sales, youd Grissom Sane; ΣΥΝ ‘The Sta- NORTH TEL AVIV near Belov Eien 7 Dizengoff, ORAH: NORTH TEE evry oes Renor. Basen o77510 Tel Aviv. oniox Sou oi. coeur; ‘Sat, ORION: ‘The Ὁ 

John, 6.45, 9; Bay pla adler on the 
‘oot, 5. BON: Klute; SHAVIT: ΕἸ PEER 

Bayemes, 3-room apertments LEATHER COATS, ἀπ reductlon Tor 
immediate upancy, LEATHER COATS, D& luetion for 

μα Talsphons in “coneect Sux touriats, ready-made and fy order “Do- 
Beal Belate, τοὶ aviv Tel, Gil ron" οὐ Rehov Allenby, ‘Tel Aviv. 

iy). B- SALE, medium-sire, - he 
 Ckelvinator) in ΕΞ ΕΣ 

‘36569, lem. 
Ἷ 

pighebs 
᾿ from New 

THY (998, Aviv- 
, ἘΠῚ, trom 6 p. 
and: Rome, of 

bale, 785: Mon. 

BEA" from « 

‘Kedem 
tate, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel H8067S (8005.00 Ce, ov Bar Koch 
dally). : Siete, hate Te ane ταὶ 
Wise to exchange large Toxury hguss “HAMILAT 7 Basic floor 
iu Baltimore 7 { (one Washington, abining, | aon-al Polvester “Polish τ 

and tion, available immediate. 246406. ji 
iy. To woes, TE WANTED ome to care of Gd and 

τ La 
Divers Gata SF Beha! goat good conditions, ‘Tel. 770a22 after 6 p.m: 

Beisink 8 rooms gis Tool, Ὁ) af “ret for carresponieree bres Σαρδίων and be or pit 

Benovember, 3 rooms, ΡΣ d) German required. ‘Tel εἰ, €29428, Tel ΑἹ 

Hamedii ar bala per- 
any very ae Contac, Geri-Garrun Situations Wanted 

: a loxorov, viv, ‘Tel. 294909, 235020. 
Αναν ας wrtng tS pmo mnagr: Yr Oren, 1/4 Rab 

BWAIE, administrath Ἔ 
A excellent skills and Tre references, “avallay Mahagan, Kiryat Blalik. 

HIALFA, Neve Shaanan, 3%-rooms, pretty May 1, 1972. P.O.B. 28884, Tel Aviv. 
and orderly, near the Big Synagogue, 
Tel. 04-29901, Stam 

inthe Neral Bats ε ws 
tought, sold and ‘rented, somethnes FREE! Recelve the new pricelist Tlelcota : other 

Fy ee ας ee ey A ney ἢ τι ταῖϑῖν 
Carmel, Buses 12, Gi, 22, 28, 28, 28, 87, stamp, with, si ins Stamp Canada, 1638 Behov Dov i ; . Professor MURRAY. ROSTON - 
88, 91 and 92, easy parking cars, Centre, 94 ‘hater’ Allenby, P.OB. 4444, Hos, Tel Aviv, call Tel. 220187, Sie 
‘Tet. S5gSaL. Tel Aviv. Tel. Gl5750. Jerusalem, a 521608; * Falfa, Η . “- Frond, ‘Mngtish Department, Sar'Tlan Dalvaratty 

RERZAYA Vehicles Coe 
HERZLITA, for sale, 4ircom luxury 5 

AND et Sere er ee ‘wooma FOnY aN Tar HORAN σονυξπον 11100,000. Apply Ttam, passport sale 91 1 te et : ᾿ 
Ὲ ΣΎΡΩΝ Ἢ ΚΟ ΠΓ ἠξ τ δα esa τος παι i972 

Aviv. Tel_ 58999, 8667. ____|.|._______s PASSPORT SALE 1971 Volkswagen lum, Rehove 
HEBZLIYA, spacious 3room flats on 1300, Weiss, room 417, Maon Kilita, 63 
pillars, sale or remt, Tel. 267682. Rehov Katzneison Ramat Yosef, Bat 
FOR SALE (in Heraliva and | visiilty, Zam,_evenings 7.8. 

cottages from IL136.000; fists FASSEORT SALE, Volkswagen TIKV, 
Jy rooms Ρ F moos Tes b00 Tao a months old. "el. o2-87008. 

We want to buy American 

“Shite brake” (station ΠΝ 

1970 or later model. 
Tel. 62-525208, ΟΕ, 1201, Jerusalem 

__RESTAURANT-BAR, Ὁ 
KAR GANIM — Gehs Road 
Exclusive restaurant im na- 

tare’s bosom, North-African 

Opening TONIGHT at the Z.O.A. House, Tel Aviv, 

Sonia: Pestieraxnes Βπηῆαν,, Feb. 27, 1972. 
And every Sunday and Wednesday. 

Tickets: Rococo, Union, Z.0.A. House. 

4RE YOU LOOKING FOR THH BEST? 
_ Wil HAVE Ir! 

Companies and Partuerdhips, POS. 167, Jeriagalem,: or call’ 
271251, eo that ‘the. notice may cbe-went to them on tne. 
should {ndloate thelr company’s nemé, file mumber and exact addres, 

. Ldeensed by the Israel Antiquities Department . 
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

uch applications must include: 

& pe‘of work first goes & ffuanciat 
4, of gomerce, Minletry Ucence Fbotocepy 
5. list of equipment owned ὧν fn 
& list of projects sarricd Οἱ 

CONTAGT LENS CENTRE 
τς, GROZOVSKI . 

Ieatio Pubile δὲ λῆς Jeru- : 
ee ΡΤ τας τ ἣν ΓΤ ΤΝ ihe deadline for Ἐπ τ ap applications is ISHON-LENS . 
March 1, 1972, Tel Aviv, 5 Rekoy Shneor, ‘ ἢ 
Note: Applications ἐνὸν s dosited from contractors, doing contruction. handling Tel, 55029 bay aretcsiy oer for 4-day work with . ee 

inn si , carpen , GXOR earth: * ‘ Yelal ~ 4 

movinge road allding, supply, stone supply, supply of motor vehicles and Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m, : τὐδΣ ὅτις Ἐπ ΤΡ ΕΟ] a: ἣν» ΔΕ, 
equipment,’ electrical wor! i ‘We shall gladly send you our . Please apply. in writing with fol Ἐς ert head information folder on request. 2 to New $210, δ POR τᾶν, Tel ane 
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Ashdod foremen 
fe. decide today on 

? ending sanctions 
Jerussiem Past Reporter 

ΠῚ 
ΠῚ 

meeting of the port's 
ts expected to decide 
on whether to. call off 

‘x 45 3 i J 
higher in- 

centive pay. ; ἘΠ κε" : 

of the Ashdod Labour Council, said 
he hoped the committee would reach 
agreement within a few days. - 

a A second meeting scheduled for 
today will discuss the Marine Depart- 
ment officers’ demand that they be 

Fo) Tepresented by their own worka 
TET iy port manager's office, committee. The meeting will be at- 

1 i, Wy Peres made the sppointment tended by representatives of the 
δῷ yt committee and acceptance of officers, the Ports Authority and the 
srt ge indings conditional on the re- Labour Council. 5 

Hast the foremen te a full work-, Ashdod Port manager Mordechai 
ey a figice. Their own committee met Berger told The Jerusalem Post last 
pa ed, : - might that the port will be working 
Gulth director of the National Ports at full capacity this morning — 13 
ae ‘rity, Aharon Remeg, expressed ahips loading and univading, includ- 
Mighction δὲ the new development ing four citrus fruit carriers. Twelve 

) pg tidded that the Authority was ships will still be walting their turn 
Pegtsted in introducing’ an incen- 

"et νὰν system for the Haifa Port 

at first meeting of the committee 
‘eduled for nine this morning 

ve 

outside the breakwater, ‘he said. 
' The major cause of the congestion 
at Ashdod, it is learned, is not local 
jabour troubles but the shunting of 
ships from strike-slowed Halfa Port. 

«,amen’s Union to boycott 
Sey : 

an Pear 

‘ships exploiting crews 
ay racy a , 

en. He hoped that the com- 
. would come up with a solid 
sal that would avold any dis- 

AF See 

employed in 

's Register. of 
worki's ‘total mer- 

ΔΌΜΟΣ tons al- .. 
: the Liberian’ 

2 cent fly the 

EXPLOITATION 
. convenience ig not 

; ay oe order to enable 
τ a em) cheap, non-union 
a pete d ᾿ ob, labour, it is enor gy Many 
ἐς 171 bery abips are registe: iberia, or 
ἢ Engid ie e Ε ro —- for La business Aid 

---- -- rvice po reasons. (Many Taraeh i- 

a pia oh pen pt ger ἘΝ ἘΣ Liberian Han Deg), Rpt 
highway, oed 2 robbery the flag ὁ of convenience as such, but 

pt Thuraday night, beating 
EIN THE NOR apturing one of the robbers. 

z rly after midnight, Nazami " 
hang 9 eS a 4 ‘The Israel Seamen's Union has 

τ » 30, was alerted by ἃ burg appealed to owners, tors end 
arm ami the gound of break- 

, He was confronted by two 
[ρος of whom -brandished a 

‘and Sa ty fen @& stick-up. 
reacted ‘by jumping the gun- 

grabbing him by the throat = israel 
ating him. The gunman drop- 
Is gun and began yelling, 
his partner fled. : 

olice patrol, which came to 
ene because of the alarm, 

azer: bf up the would-be robber, a 
ia ~old Ashdod - resident. A 

for the second man ‘thas δὲ- 
(Tats) 

ine general 

wet: AS 

is 3 

πατεῖ brothers. 
‘pRAY Rost" ἢ be charged ir ak a me δ 

2""yith murder 
MAGE “ SvIV. — Police believe that 
HUMAN" ults of the le-detector test 

7 “ eo Yehoshua and Elisha Miz- 
ol ΙΒ two brothers suspected of 
age Gunmen to: murder Yosef 
iw ἢ Mizrahi, have substantiat- 

cose against them, “Itim” 

to 

here Friday. 

— a Silent as to the outcome of 
ust, it is learned that the 

af brotners will be charged 
detention period has Sepired. Pe exp: Among ths prisoners on Call- 
trial is expected to be held fornin's Death Row are Sirhan 
vat of the suspected hired 

alinistty 

xoTld Avraham, Agrishevaky and of Senator Robert Kennedy, Charles 
«ααροὰ to testify as prosecution 

8 in the trial of the bro- 

LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — The 

The jury was apparently unaware 
of the Supreme Court decision, which 
brought hopes of reprieve for some 
of the world’s most notorious Killers 
awaiting appeals or execution 48 
San Quentin Prison on the west side 
of San Francisco Bay. ὃ 

The Supreme Court ruled by six 
to one that executions were un- 

General’s office seid they expected 
the decision to go on appeal to the 
U.S, Supreme Court. 

and five others. 5 " 
Regarded by legal authorities as 

the most ingenious idiler of all here 
ig Wiliam Archerd, 58, eonvicted 
in 1968 of killing his fourth and 
seventh wives and.l5-year-old nep- 
hew by injecting them with aa over- 
dose of insulin, undetectable ip the 
bloodstream by chemical test until 
recently, b 

A San Quentin warden satd; “The 
reactlan of the prisoners ἐπ. that. 
they are pretty happy and cautious- 
ay optimistic.” 
Ἢ Friday's ruling ia upheld, pri- 

soners are expected to have their 

vollce claim that the two 
hired the gunmen to slay 
because they. beHeved he 

»" ghlved in the murder of their 

nes OF β 
Shem-Tov Mizrahi (po 

"|, two years ago. . | (tim) 

STEREO STEREO 
"| RADIO RIEBER © 

. 24 Rehov Hehalutz, Haifa, 

offera 
. Araplifiers — Tuners — Speakers 
' Akai — Fisher Grondig — Leak 

-Lenco — Philips — Ploneer - 
Qued — Sansu — Dual. 

Tax-free Ordera Accepted, _ 
Advice, Planulng, Service. 

| -STEREO?5° = 
25 Renov Herzl, Haifa, Tel. 41582. 

Ξ .| STEREO. 

: ASHDOD. —- Port and labour offi- 

California Supreme Court on Friday .-. 
abolished the- death sentence in the - 

Claude Lipsky 

Lipsky loses 

entering the Aba Kabir lock-up yesterday. 
IL PPA? 

High Court 

appeal against detention 
Claude Lipsky, wanted in France 

-on spspicion of a multi-miliion- 
franc fraud, turned himself in 
at ghe Abu Kabir lock-up at six p.m. 
yesterday, in accordance with a Tel 
Aviv’ District Court order. On Fri- 
day, the Supreme Coure in Jerusalem 
rejected Lipsky’s appeal against the 

order. 
In denying the French-Jewish 

businessman’s request for extension 
of bail, Justice Eliahu Manny up- 
held the reasoning of the lower court 
— that Lipsky was suspected of a 
serious offence and that there was 
sifficient reason to fear that he 
might try to leave the country if 
he were δὲ Uberty. 

Lipsky fs to be held pending 
eompletion of court hearings on 
France's request for his extradition. 

Lipeky's counsel, Mr, Haim Shen- 
hav, argued that his client should 
be granted an extension of bail on 
the grounds thet the circumstances 
of the case had not changed and 
that he had not been formally 
charged — In France or elsewhere. 
To this Justice Manny replied that 
the circumstances had indeed chang- 
ed — there wag now a formal extra- 
dition request pending in the lower 
court. 
As to the daims of Lipsky and 

hia attorney that racial and reli- 
Bious discrimination were behind the 
extradition request, Justice Manny 
said that Frence was a democratic 
country and, if innocent, Lipsky 
woull be able to arouse opinion in 
his favour. He advised Lipsky to 
return to France of his own free 
will, face the charges and thus 
save the State considerable trouble 
and expense. ᾿ 

To this Mr. Shenhav replied that 
his client had never refused to stand 

Cologne victims’ 
bodies due here 

‘The bodies of tour West Bank 

tomorrow for burial at thelr home 
villages, near Nablus. 3 
The body of tie Both violin, Bot: 

ba, Ayesh Ahmed, 24, arrived by 
air on Friday for burial at Kaba- 
tiya village, near Nablus. 

The circumstances surrounding the 
Temained mysterious, al- 

though indications were that they 
were slaim by Palestinian terrorists. 

One of the five, Ahmed Nijm, 
was reported to have been work- 
ing for @ second intelligence bureau 
in addition to the West German 
Office for Protection of the Con- 
stitution. 

California High Court 
bans death sentence 

death sentences commuted to life 
Imprisorment. ‘Under Callfornia’s 
parole system, prisoners with e life. 
Sentence can be released after seven 

Governor Ronaid Reagan sald of 
the court decision: “I bappen to 
believe the death penalty is a de- 
terrent and Y think the majority of 
people in this vtete θεῖον the same. 
thing.” ΝΕ 

ANCIENT GLASS 
* JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS" - 

AREAS, ANTIQUES. 
“Tel Aviv, Tel: 534118.. .2 

“short 

trial in France; but he had not been 
“given ἃ chance right from the very 
beginning, for political and ractal 
reasons.” ¥ 

Comme: on this, First Aasis- 
tant Attormey EH Natan said Lip- 
sky was “not political figure,” and 
doubted whether he was being perse- 
cuted for political reasons, as he 
claimed, : 

Meanwhile, Reuter reported Fri- 
day that an international warrant 
had been issued in Paris for Lip- 

“right-hand man,” named as 
Georges Hue. Reportedly now liv- 
ing in Venezuela, Huc was director 
of La Patrimoine Foncler, the real 
estate firm allegedly set up by Lip- 
sky for purposes of fraud. (Jtim) 

Notables warned 
not to vote in 

W. Bank elections 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
A number of Arab notables in 

the West Bank region of Samaria 
over the week-end were reported 
to have received letters warning 
them ingt participation in the 
municipal elections to be held in 
the area next month. The letters 
were said to have been mailed in 
the West Bank. ‘i 

were voiced Similar warnings 
In leaflets clandestinely distributed 
by various groups, including the 
radical Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine. 

ing agreement with the local Arab 
leadership on lists of candidates in 

Snow, fog hold up 
opening of ski lift 

Hermon yesterday, and left only 
two hours to carry snow-hungry 
People to the upper end of the 
winter sports site. 

Fine weather In the rest of the 
country brought no less than 8,500 

other tourist services at the site 
were operating normally. 

3 Interview with IMF official 

Israel and the New Int’l Money 
By DAVID KEIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Tn ‘the last three years, the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund has issued 

τὸν Just over $9,000m. worth of a new 
world. currency called SDR’s (Special 
Deposit Rights). Israel has received 
$428m. ΟΣ them, according to Mr. 
Alan Whittome, head of the Fund’s 
Buropean Department (of which Is- 
rael is & member). 

(Before leaving on Friday after a 
Mr. Whittome explained 

to The Jerusalem Post how the new 
system works. Each country has a 
quota in the DMF. This fixes how 
much it has to put in, and how 
mueh it can draw out. The richer 
the country (and the bigger its 
foreign trade), the bigger the quota. 
The @epositor is Hkely, in 
time of need, to rate the largest 
overdraft, 
- Up tiH three years ago, these 
loans were financed out of the de- 
posits, es in a bank, Mr. Whittome 
says. Israel's quote, for example, is 

the Israelis told him 

the DAF). This has happened 
so far. The currencies borrowed are 
the hard ones, like German marks 
and Swiss francs, for which demand 
exceeds su) The borrowers are 
countries which have foreign pay- 
ment difficulties: they can borrow 
up to double the amount of their 
quote {which is why Israel wants to 
increase hers) — Dut have to pro- 
mise that they will ΠΟΛ σεν try to 
rectify thelr deficit. 

NO BACKING 
SDR’s are 8 new money; they 

have noi backing. They are Unked 
in value to gold, and are distributed 
in’ proportion to each country's 
quota. Again, big countries get a 
Jot of SDR’s. Israel for her part 
received a modest $428m. 

3 

r+ Bow is it used? 
‘Having already “been distributed, 

the SDR’s lie in the various cantral 
banks, Any thet 15 sub- 
Bequently offered another country’s 

. SOR's must agreed to “buy” them, 
Biving in exchange a trading cur- 

Blame laid 

for drilling in 
‘Little Kotel’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The blame for chiselling four 
holes into the Western Temple 
Mount wall 10 days ago has re- 
Portedly been placed upon the 
Company for Reconstruction of 
the Jewish Quarter, by the spe- 
cial committee which tnvestigated 
the incident. 

According to a reliable source, 
the committees appointed by Pre- 
mier Golda Meir said in its 85- 
yet-unpublished report that the 
company had instructed the con- 
tractor carrying cut the job to 
Insert iron girders in the wall to 
Support a Arab-owned 
house, 180 metres north of the 
Western Wall praying ares. Moshe 
Avniell, director of the company, 
Said last week that archaeologists 
had reported that the stones at 
that point in the wall were not 
from the original Temple Mount 
but were laid at least seven cen- 
turies after the destruction of the 
Temple, 7 = 

The report {s expected to 
ie at today’s Cabinet 
meeting. 

Merchants call 
‘revolt’ against 

Added Value Tax 
Jerusalem Post Eccr.omic Reporter 

4& call for a “revolt” against the 
Goverzment's planned Added Value 
Tax was ussued on Friday by the 
Jerusalem branch of the Genera! 
Merchants Association. 

Association secretary Avraham 
Birenbaum said members had been 
instructed to refuse to cooperate 
with the tax authorities, and to 
throw away all communications sent 
by the authorities concerning the 
new sales tax, which is due to come 
into force In October. 

“It js clear that, at a time of 
inflation, the Imposition of this tax 
will cause a 20-per cent jump in 
prices. Such a development will 
Shake the foundations of the econo- 
my and thus endanger the securiiy 
of the State,” he continued. 

“I know the punishment which 
awaits me for calling for a revolt 
against the Government, but there 
is a time in the life of every state 
when an Individual must risk his 
personal security for the general 
good,” he declared. 

Shimoni to remain 
at television post 

Yitzhak Shimoni, director of the 
Television Programming Depart- 
ment, has agreed to remain at that 
post for another year, at the re- 
quest of Mr. Yeshayahu Tadmor, in 
εἰ of television at the Israel 
Broadcasting Authority. 

Mr. Shimoni has served as head 
of the Programming Department 
since 1968; and his term of duty, 
according to a tender he won in 
1970, was due to expire in January, 
1972, The. request to stay on. was- 
made by Mr. Tadmor with the ag- 

‘ reement of Shmuel Almog, director- 
general of the Broadcasting Author- 
ity, the Authority's press office an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Hadassah head to 
help set up health 
service in Zaire 

LOD -AIRPORT. — Prof. Kalman 
Mann, director of the Hadassah 
Medical Centre in Jerusalem, left 
for Zalre on Friday to conduct a 
survey prior to the setting up of a 
national health service there. 

Israel has been requested by the 
Government of Zaire to help in the 
organization of its health services. 

Prof. Mann, who is a member of 
the advisory committee on public 
health of the World Health Organi- 
zation and vice-president of the 
International Organization of Hos- 
pital Directors, will spend about two 
weeks In Zaire. (Ttim) 

rency, such as dollars. The authority 
that decides who shall be approached 
is the IMF, It has to determine 
which countries are good for credit, 
‘because they have booming foreign 
currency reserves. Only governments 
with such a surplus possess dollars 
to give, in exchange for SDR's. 

‘But here Is the catch, A nation 
holding good doliar, or sterling, or 
German mark reserves can earn six 
per cent or more on them. On 
SDR’s they receive only 1.5 per 
cent. The country “selling” SDR’s 
pays the 15 per cent; ie, it gets 
8 foreign currency ioan for 15 per 
cent interest. That is cheap — and 
has to be, otherwise SDR's woutd 
not be an international currency; 
they would be a credit transaction 
(like a World Bank Ioan). The 
country with a favourable trade 
balance and mounting foreign cur- 
tency reserves is thus gently fined 
for its profitable situation, by hay- 
ing to part with some of those re- 
Serves in exchange for SDR’s, which 
yield a diminutive earning. 

ATTRACTIVE 
As a borrower country, Israel 

finds this system attractive, and 
has already sold $15.9m. of her 
SDR's, gladly paylng 1.5 per cent 2 
year for the dollars or whatever 
other hard currency she received. 
But, to her dismay, she was called 
upon by ‘the IMF to buy SDR's 
from countries worse off stil, to 
the tune of $4m. so far, It means 
that $4m. of Israel's reserves, which 
were earning a good return in the 
money markets of the West -(last 
year it averaged 7.7 per ceut), are 
now obligatorily exchanged for 
SDR's which yield only 1.5 per cent. 
On every $im. purchased by the 
Bank of Israel, the natfonal ex- 
chequer leses close to $50,000 8 year 
in interest. : 

Israel was requested to buy these 
SDR's because 115 forelgn exchange 
reserves are on the rise. This is the 
point disputed by the Iaraelis. They 
ἌΓΕ certainly on the rise in formal 
terms. But Israel’s foreign exchange 
position is not such that she has 
doliars lying around unused. She is 
in fact bo. dollars on ἃ per 
capita scaie unprecedented In human 
history. She only hoards what re- 

STILL NO PHONE 
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New Jerusalem garage 
stands silent and empty 
By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An essential tool of any modern 
business is the telephone: the own- 
ers of the Ford garage 
in Jerusalem had this point brought 
home forcibly to them recently when 
they tried to open thelr new pre- 
mises in Jerusalem's Talpiot in- 
dustrial zone. 

The Municipality wants to move 
the garages and artisans’ work- 
shops out of the old commercial 
district off Rehov Hing David and 
has encow garages to move 
out to Talplot. Many have already 
done so, Sand others are in the 
process of moving. 

The Talplot zone ig managed by 
the Jerusalem Economic Corpora- 
tion, which was set up to encourage 
the establishment of industries in 
the Capital and to group these 
industries in specified industrial 
zones. The Corporation takes care 
of the development of the infra- 
structure of the areas allocated as 
Industrial zones, and even puts up 
industrial Dulldings for those who 
preter to find the premises ready- 
made. 

AS a perage needs certain faci- 
lities which a standard industrial 
building doesn't require — such as 
pits In which mechanics can work 
on the under side of a car — the 
Express Garage decided to purchase 
the land in the Talpiot industrial 
προ and to build the structure 
itself. 

By December all the work was 
completed, and the company wag 
ready to move from their Inade- 
quate premises in tke heart of town 
out to the new industrial zone. The 
oniy thing that had been worrying 
them tight upto the day when they 
held the formal opening ceremony 
was the fact that --- despite the 
promises of the posi office — πὸ 
telephone had been instalied, 

For months they had been reas- 
sured repeatediy that it would be 
installed “within a month at the 
most.” However, opening day came 
and went, and the phone never 
arrived. Now, almost two months 
later, they are still in their old 
premises; thelr spacious, modern 
garage, in which hundreds of 
thousands of pounds were invested, 
is silent amd deserted in Talpiot. 
‘The latest word on the telephone is 
that a new cable has to be lald 
to the area, and it will take months 
yet until 2 phone is available. 
The Ministry of Communications 

says it’s sorry, but because of past 
budgetary cuts they haven't been 
able to keep pace with develop- 
ments. The Jerusalem Economic 
Corp. says it’s none of their business. 
“We saw to it that there were 
phones for all those companies who 
took buildings which we built; but 
the Express Garage bought the 
land from the Lands Administration 
and built its premises ltself, We 
aren't responsible for their current 
plight.” 

Pope Paul: Church aided 

Jews during W.W. Two 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Pope Paul VI, who 
received a set of the newly-pub- 
lished “Encyclopedia Judaica” at the 
Vatican on Thursday, said he hoped 
for a “just peace, achieved with 
the free consent of all the peoples 
concerned” in the Middle East. The 
statement was included in the ad- 
dress he made to Mr. Haim Herzog, 
chairman of the board of “Keter” 
publishing house, who presented him 
with the 16-volume work. The Israel 
Ambassador to Italy, Mr. Amiel Na- 
jar, and the counsellor of the Em- 
bassy, were present at the cere- 
mony in the Papal palace. 
“We arrived at the Vatican in 

the Embassy car, flying the Israeli 
insignia, and with the Swiss guards 
saluting.” Mr. Herzog told The Je- 
rusalem Post yesterday. The Israelis 
called first on the Papal Secretary 
of State and on other dignitaries 
before being ushered into the au- 
dience hall, “all marble and paint- 
ings.” Except for the throne, there 
were in the hall only a little table 
on which 15 volumes.of the encylco- 
pedia were arranged and a few 
chairs for the yisitors. When: the 
Popé entered, he shook hands with 
the visitors, 

FORGOT HIS HEBREW 
The first volume of the work, 

presented personally to the Pope, 
contained a dedication written in 
Hebrew and English “To His High- 
ness Pope Paul VI, for his inierest 
in the People of the Book.” Pope 
Paul noted that he was sorry that 
he had forgotten practically all his 
Hebrew. 
The Pope then read ἃ prepared 

statement, in which he said that 
Judaism was at the root of Christia- 
nity. After expressing hope that 
peace in the Middle East could be 
attained “by consent and uot by 
war,” Pope Paul referred to the 
Holocaust: 

“We hereby declare,” he said, 
“that the Church has done anything 
in its power” to counteract the evil. 
“Indeed ... many of your co-religion- 
ists were saved by the Church.” 
The audience lasted for about 20 

minutes, Before going to the Vati- 

serves she has because that is ‘her 
cushion against an emergency, which 
could de urgent owing to the near- 
war situation. The reserves are only 
rising because they fell dangerously 
below par, and there is now a small 
recovery. And they are still below 
the level fixed as a norm by the 
IMF itself. 
How can the Fund send countries 

to borrow from Israel's meagre nest- 
egg. when there are creditor states 
available today which have reserves 
many times larger than they need; 
enjoy a trade surplus, not a deficit; 
and are net lenders in international 
finance, not borrowers? 

Mr. Whittome discreetly refrains 
from answering the question. He 
merely explains the system. 

NOT OVERLOOKED 
First, the big creditor countries 

are uot overlooked. In fact, they 
do most of the buying, and the 
world’s SDR's are steadily moving 
in their direction. Israel -does more 
selling of SDR's than buying, there- 

from the interest rate that "ἃ re- 
celves, 

The young Mr. Whittome, who is 
English, visits countries to discuss 
IMF business; his department is 
large. comprising nearly 30 terri- 
tories, Not only the European states 
belong {excluding the Communist 
bloc), but also Turkey; Israel; the 
three one-time British dominions, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa (Canada is in the American 
Department); and a few European 
dependencies like Hong Kang, 

“Wilk the IM go on issuing 
SDR’s?"” we asked. He looked doubt- 
ful, at least as concerns the imme- 
diate future. Creditor countries are 
not keen on subsidizing at their ex- 
pense (as they see it) other coun- 
tries’ deficits. But, in principle, they 
do like the creation of international 
money, # only because individual 
governments are no longer keen on 
turning their national hanknotes 
into 8 world reserve currency. The 
tisks are too great, as the U.S. and 
Britain have already learnt. 

¢During his visit here, Mr. Whit- 
tome called on the former governor 
of the Bank of Israel, Mr. David 
Horowitz.) - 

can, Mr. Herzog called on the Chief 
Rabbi of Rome, Rabbi Toaff, at the 
Great Synagogue. ¥ 

Thirty-two yearns ago, Mr. Her- 
zog’s father, then the Chief Rabbi 
of Pal-stine, called on Pope Paul XI, 
asking him to save the Jews under 
Nazi occupation, 

Two students 

take own lives 
Two young women studying at the 

Hebrew University took their lives 
over the week-end. There was ap- ὁ 
parently no connection between the 
two deaths. Both were attributed to 
“mental depression.” 

One of the young women was a 
20-year-old, rst year biology student 
from Ramat Gan. She was found 
dead in her room at the Resnik 
dormitories on Mount Scopus. The 
second, aged 24, a jaw student from 
Magdiel, apparently took an over- 
dose of sleeping pills in her room 
at the City Hotel dormitory in Eest 
Jerusalem. (Itim) 

‘Haile Selassie 
would like to 
visit Israel?’ 

LOD AIRPORT. — Emperor Hatie 
Selassie of Ethiopia told Agricul- 
ture Minister Haim Gvati in Addis 
Ababa last week that he would 
like to visit Israel again — "85 
soon as conditions permit.” 

This was reported there Friday 
by Mr. Gvati, on hie return from 
the opening of the Israel Trade 
Fair in Addis Ababa last Tuesday. 
Mr. Gvati said he was received by 
the Emperor on Thursday in the 
Royal Palace, where the Ethiopian 
ruler expressed his wish to visit 
Israel and affirmed his admiration 
for Tarael’s achievements. 
The Emperor recalled an earlier 

visit to this country, as a refugee 
in 19835, after Fascist Italy had 
occupied Ethiopia. 

The Emperor had spent two hours 
at the Fair earller in the week, He 
was accompanied by his Prime Min- 
ister and most of the Cabinet. 
The Emperor's lengthy visit to the 

Fair was seen in Jerusalem as a 
gesture of goodwill, especially in 
view of the fact that the Foreign 
Ministers of the Organization of 
African Unity were conferring in” 
Addis Ababa δὲ the same time. 

Turkish sailor 

jailed for hash 
HAIFA. — The Turkish gaflor ar- 
rested on Thursday when police dis- 
covered 25 kg. of hashish in his 
cabin, was remanded in Magis- 
trate’s Court on Friday for 10 days. 

Police are investigating the pos- 
sibility that other sailors aboard 
the ship, the German ms. Made- 
leine, are involved in the smug- 
gling, believed intended for a Hu- 
ropean port. The ship, which is 
loading citrus, has Antwerp as 115 
next port of call 

Authorities are considering releas- 
ing the ship for ἃ payment, as is 
the maritime custom with ships on 
which crimes are committed when 
they are not attributable to the 
ship owners. (tim) 

Death for four 

Iran terrorists 
TEHERAN (Reuter), — A mil- 
tary tribunal yesterday sentenced 
four Communist guerrillas to death 
for sabotage, plotting against the 
state, iNegal possession of arms and 
helping in a plane hijack. 
Three others were given 10-year 

prison terms and another four sen- 
tenced to terms ranging from three 
to elght years. 

Foreign Exchange 
Friday's rates quoted in London 

Dollar 2.6045/55 per £ 
DM 3.1720/80 per 5 
Swiss Fr. 3.8440/80 per ᾧ 
Yen 302.4%/41%% per $ 

INTEREST RATES: 5 MONTHS 
DOLLAR DM SWISs FR. 
Ye % 34% 4% 

i MONTRE 

o4er 456% 2% 
Supplied by Japhet Benk Lid. 
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FOOTBALL 
T.A, Maccabi strengthen 

National League lead 
By PAUL KOEN any Saturday this season. 
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_ Thor Heyerdahl: 

marily interested - in studying’-‘the 
le influence of ariclent Middle Ἷ 

stone throwing was renewed, and members of Jerusalem’s Hebrew After the interval, the home team 
See hel Avie rate eet aan: — University team, which has won ell went on the rampage, with tries 
dium in a pollee’ trek, under αὶ hail National League its three league matches to date. from Camron (2), Milner, Thomas, - 
of stones; and 15 fans ware arrested, ‘et! ts : (The remainder came from Jeru- Ellason and Spiro, while White and ; - 
Sie of ait 15 fana warearrested, Baske' bell Resul salem “City” and NahshouTzora.) Lewis converted one each: - MAN DETAINED | 
the others were released. Tel Aviv Hapoel Givat_ Brenner- North's side comprised playersfrom The match was very well refer- ASHKEION. 

Na'en joel 57; rat Aviv Maccxbi 87, Tel Aviv University and “City,” eed by Leo. Camron, ἃ veteran get - secretary of the Ashdod re- another papyrus 
Netanye Maccabi maintained its Kiryat Hapoel 71; ναὶ Yagur Kabb Yisrael 

preg aad spot with a 3: ia τις ΓΕ ΤΟ Ἂς ΡΞ ΠΣ ΚΡ ᾿ tee feng Pesieat τῆς ἄοτα!- self made 
r iv Betar, the o: rusalem Bolon Hapoel ΤΊ; j loose etart’ home win of the round in the Nar Megiido Hapoel #9, Haifa Hepeel το ated ‘both the Hebt and 

sot poet Pent ie ἘΣ stor one ers, but 
have played two more games. Stableford Golf Ἶ 

Netanya Maccabi was in topform CAESAREA, — Tn the individual 
while Tel Aviv Betar could only Stableford Golf Competition played 
serve up rough play. Spiegler and yesterday, the A” Division was won 
Saroussi were outstanding for the by Stanley Jones of Shikun Dan, 
home side, Sarouss! scoring two With 34 points, followed by Duane 
goals with headers, Moshe Shlomo- Clark of the American Embassy, 
witz gave Netanya the lead in the 8180 with 34 points (but losing on 
20th minute. Spiegler flicked a per- the ‘back nine). 
fect pass for Saroussi to score in The “B” Division was won by 

vahorb-ived attempt, to received a 'IL5,000 bribe for an ‘The -explorer thought - tt quite 
Tugby in Israel back in 1952. Amidar flat, was remanded on Fri- conceivable that mariners from Asia 

day in the Magistrate’s Court for Minor, -Phoenicia, Israel and. Egypt. 
15 days. . ‘ maintained contact with popule- 
mitted in the court that ἐδ took: ents. “The vessela they conti. . 

fought to reduce the lead, with Ben points, followed by Aron Jacoba of 
Shimon scoring five before the end; Ramat Hasharon, with 34 points. 

im a third goal, των  SOViet Olim 
draw. Tata's Muta Leon we eat Urge settlement Attorney-General Meir 

has declared that Rabbi Bexalel mual leave to a 
off and the was for < . Zolt!'s' unofficial election two months grants “was. δος 

12 minutes until order could be το. (γῇ territories Seas eet ne Serasslons sorption: Department 
Haifa Maccabi ecored a 3:0 awey TEL AVIV. A : 

win over Buel Yehuda to climb two . == Ὁ group of immi- 
places up the table. Bnei Yehudh Stents from the Soviet Union has 
are in trouble, and it already Jooka %t up @ committee to foster urban - ’ ταὶ 
The Lesgue ΠΑΡ for ten next ond agricultural settlement in, the Brawl at Lod over Allon: Interim byte Cant seeretary ΜΕΝ 
ee ee ee wer MaatALind ate inosine missing pyjamas settlement desirable” parently st the requett or ota 
one frou oe Frag toe om οἵ the anon LOD AIRPORT. — A missing pair that” Rabb Zorti's “election” would 
Haifa Hapoel were held to a 1:1 ant Soames badder A aaa’ οὶ pyjamas sparked off a traces 7 weem to prejudice his position, since. |. 

draw by Petah Tikva Hapoel. Both commi members between a group of newly-arrived a toat the “el obviously contravened 
goals were scored in’ the Inst 16 two well-known Soviet Jewish im- Georgien immigrants and Georgian ἔσαν the legally binding process for elec- 

Serusalem Ts alkeeper Ye- Red ‘Army officer who’ was oon: began aang Yigal A gtastger ‘leo: otsA: thal’ erusalem Ἐ- - of the immi- - 
huda Tuval past Ἰης φετὰ of his fined to a Soviet mental thompltel grants Socused Αἱ porter of atenling Beat nat 

following his request to be allowed 9 pair of pyjamas from the suitease. 
to immigrete to Israel, and Borls the latter wan carrying for the new- 
Kutzobelyevaid, who hed been im~ comer, The argument turned into a 

get past the young Jerusalem prisoned for “anti-State activity.” fist-fight, which was jolned by other 
Keeper, Another 0:0 draw result Mr. Feigin said Israel was wrong arriving immigrants and porters. 
in the match between Shimshonand in justifying her presence in the ‘The fight was broken up by police- 
Kfar Saba Hapoel at Bloomfield administered areas on security sen and Absorption Ministry offi- Stadium. Ot ig Kfar Saba’s &hdrew grounds. “We must justify this his- O15 No arrests were reported. 
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i 
side put o: re, but could fae put on pressure, 

Herzliya’s exclusive setting, minutes} - 
jaway from Tel Aviv but free of the ; 

ὃ : 
ἃ 

in 14 matches. torically. That is how the Soviet 
Twenty goals were scored in Na- Union educates ita citizens,” he de- So eee 

tlonal League games, the most on clared. (Tttm) I 1, Ῥ will t complaint is lodged by the Minister 

ee I are cean semen aa es ever and 
join Gahal: Kol aan not seem likely that one wil 

TRL AVIV. — Tourism Minister hi established now — since Chief 
Moshe Kol told an Independent Li- Pornographic plotures af young girls Rabbi semen 4s reportedly not 
beral Party meeting yesterday that and then blackmailing them, Prepared to cooperate in its ap- . 
the LLP, would again run its own The Court comprising. Justices Polutment. (Rabbi Isser Yehuda Un- 

December 1971 Hst in the next Knesset elections Landau, and Cohen, said that ‘onal ts aye a perinnee d this week, 3 Rehov ΕἸ Al, Horzllye 
and would not join Gahal “under the offences would have warranted ἰχρημώς Be τ᾽ on Friday of Tel. 930251... 
any circumstances.” Δ much more severe ‘sentence if not r Yosef Dov Unterman.) 

for the -youth of the ‘Accused, 

NEW! BROUGHT BY AIR! 
NOW ON SALE 

THE GERMAN TRIBUNE 
A Weekly Review of 

the German ‘Press 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

COMMON MARKET 
SPORTS — 

SPECIAL Xmas ISSUE p RAferTing 10, ἃ recent_statament 
346 pages 1] poral wing, that δὲ no longer re- 

garded Gshal as a real alternative 

Broniman’s Agency Ltd. to the present Government, Mr. Kol 

mya Nee 7 Tawa NTN 

said it was “a pity’ Mr. Dulzin 
and Liberal Party associates had 
mot seen this in 1965 before allow- 
ing the spilt with the Independent 
Liberals, (Itim) 

Personal Message 
ANTONIO 
CASTALDI 

TO HOLDERS OF 514% DEBENTURES 1970/1981 of CASA MIA aa aa i 

PAYMENT OF INTEREST AND REDEMPTION OF PRINCIPAL wishes to inform all-his patrons ART μὰ 
᾿ that he has no connection with Price 75 ag: 

The payment of the half-yearly interest on the above debentures, ine an bearing a Sole distributors 

and the redemption of principal thereof, will be effected as from B χ Μ 

February 25, 1972, as follows: CASA MIA, 88 Eehov Shiomoa pronfman’ 5 

Mamelech, Tel. 280856, | Agency Ltd. 
TO HOLDERS OF BEARER DEBENTURES: 

Payment of Interest: 

will be made by banks against Coupon No. 16 
subject to the deduction of Income Tax at the 

rate of 25 per cent, and Defence Tax (15 per 

eent of Income Tax). 

(Sk ae See eee x 

NAZARENE CEN TER 
883 Nabios Road 

.-- (next to the East Jerusalem YMCA.) 

SPECIAL ENGLISH SER VICES 
TODAY 

44.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. ᾿ 

~ 18 months || 
12 months | 988.79 
6 months: |. 979.64. 
‘3 months |. 990.21 

Payment of Principal: 
In accordance with the drawing by lot, series 5 

debentures have come up for redemption. Re- 

demption will be effected by banks against 

delivery of the Debenture Certificates with all 

attached interest coupons not yet due for pay- 

᾿ ¢ ment (Coupons 17 to 34 inclusive). Before 

submitting Debenture Certificates for redemp- 

tlon, care should be taken to detach therefrom 
interest Coupon No. 16 for separate collection. ᾿ FEATURING 

10 HOLDERS OF REGISTERED DEBENTURES: Rev. Forrest MeOullongh, Special. Speaker BONDS. ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL’ BANKING. iNetiTuTIOnS "ΠΝ 
Interest and one twelfth and a half of the principal of the AND 

registered Debentures will be pald directly by the Corporation. AND FROM STOCK ‘EXCHANGE: MEMBERS. 
Interest and principal will be paid with @ linking Increment of " ᾿ : Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wally’ Laxson, Special sae 

61.97586 per cent. : 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

nts Sek SSeS SS 

"Pacer ‘eave! wil “be. ghia το 


